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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of the study was to identify predictors 

of marital adjustment in the initial stage of marriage. 

The initial stage of marriage was conceptualized from a 

family stress perspective as a normative transition, a 

predictable experience of change and stress requiring 

adjustment and adaptation. The Double ABCX Model, derived 

from family stress theory, was used to identify variables 

that were hypothesized to be related to marital adjust

ment: pile-up of life events stresses occurring in the 

initial stage of marriage, personal resources of gender 

role orientation and gender role attitudes, and effective 

coping patterns used by individuals during the initial 

stage of marriage. 

Findings of the study were based upon a sample of 132 

respondents, 67 males and 65 females, married 1 to 48 

months with no children. As predicted, there were no 

gender differences in marital adjustment, and the sample 

of young married respondents indicated fairly high scores 

on the measure of marital adjustment. Effective coping 

patterns identified by the sample included Get Help, which 

involved using helpful services and activities. Religion, 

which focused on having faith, and Relate, which 

emphasized doing things with relatives. 
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Multiple regression analysis was used to examine 

relationships of variables hypothesized to be predictors 

of marital adjustment during the initial stage of marriage. 

None of the variables, including pile-up of life stressors, 

gender role resources, the coping patterns (Get Help, 

Religion, and Relate), and length of time married, was re

lated significantly to marital adjustment. 

Additional analyses were undertaken to explore the 

relationship of other variables to marital adjustment. 

Religiosity, length of time married, income, proximity to 

parents, and personal well-being were not related to mari

tal adjustment for either husbands or wives. The use of 

balanced coping strategies and greater personal stress 

were associated with marital adjustment for males. The 

results suggest that even though marital adjustment is 

similarly high for males and females in the initial stage 

of marriage, different factors make the marital experience 

unique for males and females. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

Family life is characterized by continuous change. 

Certain changes are the result of the family experiencing 

unusual and extreme events, such as death, fire, or unem

ployment; such changes are referred to as catastrophic or 

nonnormative (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). Other changes 

are more predictable and expected, and may be said to 

occur in the lives of most people, such as job changes, 

marriage, and the birth of a child. The initial stage of 

marriage, a normative change which is a predictable occur

rence in the lives of many people, is the focus of this 

study. 

McCubbin and Figley (1983:xxi) have distinguished be

tween normative and nonnormative changes in the family in 

the following way: 

Normative stressors and crises refer to those 
changes or transitions which are expected 
and predictable, which most or even all families 
will experience over the life cycle, and which 
require adjustment and adaptation. 

Normative transitions occur because family members and 

family systems change in the course of normal physical, 

psychological, and social development across time. 

Individual development, gender-specific development, and 
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family development may be occurring simultaneously and may 

be in harmony or conflict, inducing certain stresses 

through the transition (McCubbin & Figley, 1983). Al

though nonnormative change is the focus of much of the 

early research, normative transitions are receiving in

creased attention in investigations of stress and coping. 
/ 

[The normative transition of early marriage as an experi

ence of change and stress will be examined in the present 

study. 

Powerful cultural norms exist which define marriage 

as the most desirable state adults can attain, thus defin

ing marriage as normative (Lee, 1974; Udry, 1974). 

However, the normative stress of the initial stage of 

marriage has received less attention than other normative 

transitions of the family life cycle, such as the birth of 

the first child, child launching, the "empty nest stage", 

and retirement; and nonnormative crises, such as the 

effects of military separation, loss of family members, 

occupational hardship, family violence, unemployment, and 

illness (see McCubbin, Joy, Cauble, Comeau, Patterson, & 

Needle, 1980, for a review of the literature). This is 

not to imply that marriage has not received attention in 

the research literature. In fact, because marriage is 

normative and is also regarded as the most important 

primary relationship, marital relationships continue to be 

the focus of much social science and family studies 



research. Particular emphasis has been placed on 

identifying various predictors of marital quality and 

investigating the marriage career over the family life 

cycle (Miller, 1976; Glenn & Weaver, 1978; Anderson, 

Russell, Sc Schumm, 1983; Rettig & Bubolz, 1983). Research 

has focused on possible predictors of marital adjustment, 

such as religiosity (Hartley, 1978; Heaton, 1984; Glenn, 

1982; Schumm, Bollman, & Jurich, 1982) and socioeconomic 

variables (Albrecht, 1979; Filsinger & Wilson, 1984; 

Jorgensen, 1979). Other research of the past several 

years has reported changes in marital quality over the 

marital career and has described the impact of children on 

marital satisfaction through the child-rearing years (Ab

bott & Brody, 1985; Belsky, Spanier, & Rovine, 1983; 

Feldman, 1971; Glenn & McLanahan, 1985; Rollins & Galli-

gan, 1978; Russell, 1974; Sollie & Miller, 1980). 

Even though marital adjustment has been a major 

research focus,/marital adjustment occurring during the 

initial stage of the marital career has received limited 

attention. ) Most research on marriage has focused less on 

uniquenesses of particular stages of the family life cycle 

and more on the stressful potential of the transition from 

one stage to another (Menaghan, 1983). Examples of this 

are identifying crisis points in marriage at the birth of 

the first child (Kimmel, 1974) or the departure of the 

last child (Lowenthal, Thurnher, & Chiriboga, 1976). 
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Marital adjustment in the initial phase of marriage, prior 

to the birth of children, is thus a prime target for 

investigation, because the processes of change and the 

potential stressfulness of this stage of marriage are not 
• 

fully understood. Additionally, since patterns of inter-

action are established during the initial stage of 

marriage, adjustment and factors related to adjustment 

during this stage are important in understanding later 

stages as well. 

Hill (1949) described family experiences of loss, 

acquisition, and the violation of family rules as expect

able points of stress within the family. Acquisition of 

family members, as well as family loss or separation, 

affects boundary maintenance and the internal structure of 

the family system (Boss, 1980). Studies of acquisition in 

families and the inherent stress and coping of the acqui

sition process have largely focused on the transition to 

parenthood (Belsky, Spanier, & Rovine, 1983; Hobbs & Cole, 

1976; Russell, 1974; Sollie & Miller, 1980; Ventura & 

Boss, 1983). Another type of acquisition, that of select

ing a mate, has for the most part focused on macrolevel 

factors, such as homogamy (e.g., age, race, education, 

religion, socioeconomic status) or propinquity. More 

recent research has largely focused on the processes of 

the premarital relationship to the point at which marriage 

occurs (Braiker & Kelley, 1979; Huston, Surra, Fitzgerald, 
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& Cate, 1981; Surra & Cate, 1984). 1̂  In studying marriage 

as an acquisition and a stage of change and stress, exam

ining variables which may influence interpersonal inter

action and adjustment will expand our understanding of the 

normative process of marital acquisition.) 

The Initial Stage of Marriage 

Marriage is a normal and often expected transition 

point in the family life cycle which has been described as 

a novel and critical point (Rapoport, 1963). Such a 

transition point often occurs with minimal anticipatory 

socialization of what is to be experienced in marriage. 

The transition may be a source of disequilibrium, both for 

the individuals and the new marital system, and may lead 

to either resolution and growth or maladaptation. How the 

individual copes with the marital transition has implica

tions for the well-being of the individual as well as the 

couple relationship (Rapoport, 1963; Johnson & Jaccard, 

1980). Internal stress of the individual and the dyad is^ 

expected with the transition. During this period of at

tachment, patterns of interaction are established and in

terchanges (such as communication, affection, negotiation 

of conflict) develop between the partners with potential 

positive and negative consequences for the relationship 

(Birchler,~~Weiss, & Vincent, 1975; Burke & Weir, 1977; 

Pearlin & Schooler, 1978; Raush, Barry, Hertel, & Swain, 

^»)))) 



1974; Reiss & Oliveri, 1980; Reedy, Birren, & Schaie, 

1981). 

Because a limited amount of attention has been paid 

to the initial marital experience, an investigation of 

this stage is important. During the initial stage of 

marriage, persons assume new tasks and undergo changes in 

roles while assuming the position of husband or wife. A 

developmental perspective provides useful insights into 

the definition of the initial stage of marriage and delin

eation of its important components. Although the present 

study examines individual differences in marital adjust

ment at a single point in time, family developmental 

theory provides a useful foundation to understanding the 

initial stage of marriage. 

The family life cycle is a fundamental concept from 

the developmental perspective used to describe how fami

lies change over time (Duvall & Hill, 1948; Duvall & 

Miller, 1985). The cycle can be divided into stages that 

are distinct and which typically occur in a given se

quence, signified by role changes such as addition, loss, 

or modification of role content (Klein, Jorgensen, & 

Miller, 1978). The concept of family life cycle stage has 

been defined by Aldous (1978) as a discrete period of time 

in the family life cycle which is different from others 

and, thus, constitutes a separate period. According to 

the eight-stage family life cycle (Duvall & Miller, 1985) 

\ 
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the initial stage of the cycle is married couples without 

children. Based on data from the U.S. Bureau of the 

Census, Duvall and Miller (1985) identified the first 

stage as lasting about two years. Although the family 

life cycle concept may not incorporate all variations 

within families (e.g., voluntary childlessness, delayed 

childbearing, divorce), it is a useful way to categorize 

persons in the initial stage of marriage. 

Family developmental theorists state that change 

occurs in the various stages of development when there is 

a change in the complex of positions and in the role 

content within the positions (Hill & Mattessich, 1979). 

The emphasis placed on change in role content is said to 

be related to age shifts and normative expectations asso

ciated with changes in positions (Surra & Cate, 1984). 

Getting married is a transition point which is associated 

with reaching adulthood and which requires assuming a new 

position and new roles. 

For those persons entering marriage, the task of 

establishing a personal identity should be well under way 

from the time of adolescence (Erikson, 1959). Physical 

changes and social pressure related to occupational, edu

cational, and relationship decisions force the adolescent 

to consider many roles and to integrate a more complete 

identity than the identity of childhood. Upon entering 

young adulthood, individuals face the conflict of intimacy 

\ 
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versus isolation and begin to move toward a commitment to 

another person (Erikson, 1959). Personal issues and fami

ly of origin issues such as separation and connection, 

gratification and restraint, independence, and interdepen

dence are relevant in early adulthood (Benedek, 1952). 

Of prime significance in early marriage is the indi

vidual' s^lexibility in dealing with role transitions, 

signified by the assuming of a new social position such as 

husband or wife (Menaghan, 1983). Emotional maturity and 

interpersonal competence are helpful assets in assuming 

the new roles and achieving healthy marital adjustment 

(Dean, 1966; Cole, Cole, & Dean, 1980). The ability to 

achieve interdependence in developing a new pattern of 

daily living through planning and decision making is also 

a strong asset (Duvall & Miller, 1985). Gender roles also 

influence marital interaction, particularly_at the time 

the roles of husband or wife are assumed. As our current 

society is characterized by shifting patterns of feminin

ity and masculinity and by more egalitarian attitudes, 

individuals face greater ambiguity and complexity in 

assuming marital roles. 

In conclusion, the developmental perspective provides 

a fundamental definition of the initial stage of marriage 

as well as providing greater understanding of components 

of the stage. With this marital stage defined and 

informed by the developmental perspective, the theoretical 

\ 



framework for studying change and adjustment in the 

initial stage of marriage will now be introduced. 

Family Stress Theory 

The investigation of marital adjustment in the early 

years as a normative life cycle transition is guided by 

family stress theory and the family crisis frameworks of 

the ABCX Model (Hill, 1949) and the Double ABCX Model 

(McCubbin & Patterson, 1983a & 1983b). The models provide 

a description of the stress and adjustment process. The 

frameworks also provide a conceptualization of family 

stress theory which is useful in understanding definitions 

of and response to marriage in its initial stage, the 

basic coping strategies which are helpful to persons expe

riencing early marriage, and the adaptation and adjustment 

process within the initial stage of marriage. 

The ABCX family crisis framework (Hill, 1949) has 

served as a foundation for family stress theory and con

sists of a description of the stress and adjustment 

process. The stressor. A, interacts with B, the family's 

crisis meeting resources, which interacts with C, the 

definition of the stressor event according to the family, 

to finally produce X, the crisis. Family adjustment to 

this stress and crisis is said to involve a period of 

disorganization, followed by recovery and a new level of 

organization. Burr (1973) further clarified the theory by 

adding the concepts of vulnerability, the immobilization 

\ 
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or loss of family resources, and regenerative power, the 

ability to recover from the stressor. From the family 

crisis framework, stress is described as a response to the 

stressor and the resultant unmanaged tension (Hill, 1949; 

Burr, 1973). 

Crisis is characterized by disruption of established 

routines, or change which requires new patterns of family 

interaction (Hill, 1949). Hansen and Johnson (1979) cau

tioned against a restrictive use of the term "crisis," 

arguing that it is difficult to distinguish between change 

which is disruptive or dysfunctional and that which is 

potentially creative. In the consideration of the initial 

stage of marriage, crisis is seen less as a particular 

moment or event in the transition and more as a process of 

development and change in relationship patterns of the 

dyad. 

The ABCX Model (Hill, 1949) focuses on pre-crisis 

variables which influence a family's response to a 

stressor event and determine the outcome and degree to 

which the event is experienced as a crisis. In the con

sideration of the marital transition as stressor, the ABCX 

Model is limited because it does not include multiple 

factors which are part of the transition, such as 

additional life circumstances, resources useful in 

undergoing the transition, and the dimension of time. 

\ 
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In an effort to more completely explain family 

crisis, McCubbin and Patterson (1983b, p. 12) presented 

the Double ABCX Model of family behavior, which added 

postcrisis variables to the ABCX model (see Figure 1). 

Pile-up of family demands is the aA factor. The family's 

existing and expanded resources combine to become the bB 

factor, adaptive resources. The c^ factor is the defini

tion and meaning developed by the family to explain the 

predicament. Coping is a bridging element with cognitive 

and behavioral components featuring the interaction of 

resources, perceptions, and behaviors. The family's adap

tation at the level of individual member, at the system 

level, and as part of the community, is the xX factor, 

moving toward a new level of balance in family function

ing. Among the stressors described in the new model are 

initial stressors, normative transitions, earlier strains, 

the consequences of coping efforts by the family, and 

social ambiguity (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). 

The Double ABCX Model considers family resiliency 

over time in responding to crisis in an effort to de

scribe: (a) additional life stressors and changes which 

may influence the family's adaptation; (b) psychological 

and social factors utilized by the family in crisis situa

tions; (c) processes used by the family to reach a 

satisfactory resolution; and (d) the range of outcomes of 

the family's efforts (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983a). The 

\ 
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model as applied to the initial stage of marriage 

therefore offers the advantage of examining simultaneous 

factors which influence marital adjustment in this 

potentially stressful stage. 

Research Objective 

The purpose of the present study is to identify 

predictors of marital adjustment in the initial stage of 

marriage. With the transition to marriage defined as the 

stressor, variables entering the Double ABCX Model become 

the focus of the present investigation, whose goal is to 

explore the marital adjustment of persons experiencing the 

transition (see Figure 2). The aA factor, pileup of 

demands, will consider life stresses occurring simulta

neously with early marriage (for example, changes in 

residence, job, and personal habits). The bB factor, 

existing and expanded resources, will examine gender role 

orientation and gender role attitudes of individuals expe

riencing early marriage. Coping, the interaction of 

resources, perceptions, and behaviors, will identify help

ful coping patterns of persons in the initial stage of 

marriage (for example, using social support systems). 

Finally, xX, the adaptation factor, will measure the mari

tal adjustment of persons in early marriage. The Double 

ABCX Model will provide a useful framework to investigate 

predictors of marital adjustment for those persons experi

encing the initial stage of marriage. 

\ 
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Limitations of the Study 

Limitations of the present investigation should be 

noted. The sample is drawn from the graduating classes of 

1980 and 1982 of a southwestern university located in a 

politically and religiously conservative agrarian region. 

Therefore, generalizability to other populations is lim

ited. Individual data, rather than couple data, are used 

in the study. The initial polling of the randomized 

sample did not meet the total number of participants 

sought for the research; however, follow-up calls to indi

viduals selected during the sampling procedure resulted in 

the desired sample size from the same population. Final

ly, the study does not include the cĈ  factor of the Double 

ABCX Model, which is perception of the stressor itself, as 

well as perception of the demands (aA) and resources (bB). 

Future research might undertake a complete test of the 

Double ABCX Model utilizing couple data and testing all 

components of the model. 

Conclusion 

As Satir (1964; p. 1) has stated, the marital rela

tionship is the "axis of the family system." The quality 

of marriage achieved in the formative stages will greatly 

influence the family in subsequent stages of development. 

The ability of the family to cope with continual stresses 

and difficulties of life is largely contingent on the 

well-being of the^marriage (Vincent, 1966). The fact that 
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50% of divorces occur within the first seven years of 

marriage, with one-third of all separations occurring 

within two years, makes an investigation of the formative 

stages of the marital relationship particularly relevant 

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1976; Carter & Click, 1976). 

Therefore, the study of the marital transition pro

vides a focus on the formation of the marital dyad and the 

adjustment experienced in the relationship in its initial 

stage and prior to the birth of children. Viewing the 

initial stage of marriage as a normative transition from a 

family stress perspective allows the inclusion of multiple 

variables which are related to the transition process and 

which have prior to this time been omitted from the study 

of initial marital adjustment. The influences of early 

marital adjustment identified in the study have potential 

usefulness for family life educators, premarital counsel

ors, and marital therapists to help persons achieve 

quality relationships. Results may be used to develop 

premarital programs or counseling procedures which will 

help individuals utilize more effective coping resources 

and negotiate relationship roles that will enable greater 

levels of adjustment and adaptation in their relationship 

systems. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

The Double ABCX Model (McCubbin & Patterson, 198 3a & 

1983b) of Adjustment and Adaptation is the foundation for 

examining the stress process involved in the initial stage 

of marriage, the normative transition which is the focus 

of this study. The model becomes a vehicle for examining 

variables which are at work during the transition period 

and that may be predictors of marital adjustment in the 

initial stage of marriage. Before describing the model, 

the literature review will begin with an overview of 

family stress theory and the development of the Double 

ABCX Model. The literature review will continue with an 

indepth description of the variables in the study: the 

stressor itself, the initial stage of marriage; the life 

events demands or pile-up occurring simultaneously with 

the initial stage of marriage; resources such as gender 

role orientation and gender role attitudes; the adaptive 

coping resources useful in early marriage; and marital 

adjustment, the adaptation to the marriage transition. 

The chapter concludes with a presentation of the hypo

theses. 

17 
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Family Stress Theory 

Family stress theory has sought to explain how 

families differ in their response to crisis and transition 

by identifying helpful coping strategies and processes of 

adaptation. Early theoretical conceptualization of stress 

and coping emerged from sociology (Hill, 1949), with addi

tional contributions coming from physiology (Selye, 1974) 

and psychology (Lazarus, 1966; Mikhail, 1981). Hill's 

(1949, 1958) ABCX family crisis model was the earliest 

conceptualization used in research for examining variabil

ity in families: "A (the stressor event)--interacting 

with B (the family's crisis meeting resources)--interact

ing with C (the definition the family makes of the event) 

—produce X (the crisis)" (Hill, 1958, p. 141). Family 

adjustment to stress and crisis involves disorganization, 

recovery, and a new level of organization. 

According to the family crisis framework of the ABCX 

model, stress is described as a response to the stressor 

and the resultant unmanaged tension (Hill, 1949; Burr, 

1973). Hansen and Johnson (1979) cautioned against tauto

logical reasoning regarding the specification of 

stressors, as when stressors are identified according to 

their effects, which are then taken as evidence of 

stressors. A more integral definition of stressor de

scribes it as a life event impacting the family unit which 

A 
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may produce change in the family system (Hill, 1949; 

McCubbin & Patterson, 1982). 

The empirical research on stressors has taken two 

directions. Nonnormative stressors have been examined, 

including the following: the impact of tcDrnadoes on the 

family (Drabeck, Key, Erickson, & Crowe, 1975); the impact 

of war on family life (McCubbin, Hunter, & Metres, 1974, 

cited in McCubbin, Cauble, & Patterson, 1982); the fam

ily's adjustment to loss of members (Lieberman, 1971); the 

impact of occupational stress on the family (Boss, McCub

bin, & Lester, 1979; Maynard, Maynard, McCubbin, & Shao, 

1980); the effects of the women's movement on family life 

and its subsequent impact on males (Rapoport & Rapoport, 

1972; Burke & Weir, 1977; Berkove, 1979); and violence in 

the family (Straus, 1974). Other research has investi

gated long term chronic stressor events such as 

unemployment and chronic illness, focusing on the emotion

al and psychological hardships experienced by family 

members (see McCubbin, Patterson, Comeau, Joy, Cauble, & 

Needle, 1981, for review of the literature). 

The second direction of research on stressors has 

been the examination of normative transitions evolving in 

the context of the family life cycle. McCubbin, Patter

son, Comeau et al. (1981) identified and reviewed research 

which defines normative stressor events and relates those 

events to stress and accepted life stages (Aldous, 1978; 
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Pearlin & Schooler, 1978; Menaghan, 1983). Single typical 

events which happen to most families, are expectable, and 

are short-term have been investigated: transition to 

parenthood, child launching, post-parental transition, 

retirement, widowhood, and relocation and institutionali

zation of the aging. Another type of study has attempted 

to identify clusters of normative and nonnormative life 

events which most families experience at some point in the 

family life cycle (Hill & Joy, 1979). The present study 

is an example of this clustering of events due to the fact 

that marriage often occurs in conjunction with the con

clusion of the college education, necessitating the 

simultaneous external stress of job decisions, moving, and 

marriage (Johnson & Jaccard, 1980). 

Following the description of Hill's (1949) a factor, 

the stressor, attention is now turned to the other factors 

in the framework. The b factor, the family's crisis 

meeting resources, has been described by Burr (1973) as 

the ability of the family to prevent the event or transi

tion from creating a crisis. Several theoretical descrip

tions of resources have emerged: family integration and 

family adaptability (Angell, 1936); family agreement about 

role structure, satisfaction with meeting needs of mem

bers, and family goals (Cavan & Ranck, 1938; Koos, 1946); 

and, within the last decade, family members' personal 

resources, the family system's internal resources, social 
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support, and coping (McCubbin, Patterson, Comeau et al., 

1981). The c factor, family definition of the event, 

refers to the subjective meaning family members place on 

the stressor and its accompanying hardships and effects 

(McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). Thus, the perception fac

tor is the meaning the family invokes to make sense of 

events, which influences potential dysfunction or poten

tial orderliness in adjusting to the event or transition. 

The X factor, crisis, has been described by Burr (1973) as 

the amount of disruption or incapacitation in the family 

system, characterized by pressure for change in family 

structure and interaction. Crisis may not occur if re

sources and the definition of the situation (factors b and 

c) enable the family to resist or accommodate change 

(McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). 

Hill's ABCX model (1949, 1958), described above, 

focuses on pre-crisis variables that account for a fam

ily's response to the stressor event or transition and 

which determine the degree to which the outcome is exper

ienced as a crisis. The need to focus on family efforts 

across time in recovering from a crisis situation led to 

the development of the Double ABCX Model (McCubbin & 

Patterson, 1983a), which adds post-crisis variables in 

order to describe: (a) additional life stressors and 

changes which may influence the family's ability to 

achieve adaptation; (b) psychological and social resources 
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utilized by families in managing crisis situations; 

(c) processes used by families to achieve a satisfactory 

resolution; and (d) the outcome of these family efforts. 

The Double ABCX Model emerged from investigating war-

induced family crisis situations (McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, 

& Lester, 1980) and has been tested in the study of fami

lies with chronically ill children (Patterson & McCubbin, 

1983; Koch, in press) and in the family process of divorce 

(Plummer, 1985). Given the applicability of the Double 

ABCX Model to describing processes of change in the fami

ly, further application of the model is justified. 

The Double ABCX Model provides an excellent framework 

to conceptualize various facets of the stressor of inter

est in this study, the normative transition of marriage. 

The aA factor, pile-up of demands, allows consideration of 

life events stresses which occur simultaneously with the 

initial stage of marriage. The bB factor, existing and 

expanded resources, examines gender role orientation and 

gender role attitudes as unique resources of special rele

vance to persons entering marriage. Adaptive coping, 

described by Patterson and McCubbin (1984) as the interac

tion of resources, perceptions, and behaviors, identifies 

effective coping strategies which are helpful to persons 

experiencing the initial stage of marriage. The c^ fac

tor, perception and definition given to the experience, is 

not included in this investigation of the transition to 
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marriage. Finally, xX, the adaptation factor, examines 

the marital adjustment of persons who are in the early 

stage of marriage. The remainder of the literature review 

will explain each factor of the Double ABCX Model used in 

this study (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983a & 1983b) and 

describe how that factor is conceptualized in the present 

investigation of marital adjustment in the initial stage 

of marriage. 

The Stressor: The Marital Transition 

The present study will consider the marital transi

tion as inclusive of the first four years in marriages 

which are childless. Before addressing the initial stage 

of marriage itself, relationship development literature 

which informs the adjustment process in new relationships 

will be reviewed. 

The serious dating and engagement stages of intimate 

relationships have been described as a time of exclusivity 

(Rubin, 1970). Johnson and Leslie (1982) described dyadic 

development as a withdrawal process in which the partners 

gradually withdraw from their individual social networks 

as they increase involvement with one another. The social 

network itself may contribute to exclusivity by identi

fying the couple as a unit rather than as two individuals 

(Lewis, 1973). Huston and Burgess (1979) agreed, 

indicating that the couple will overlap individual network 

members in order to create a joint network. 
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Braiker and Kelley (1979) used relationship 

descriptions by married couples to determine four themes 

of relationship development: love, conflict/negative 

affect, ambivalence, and maintenance (communication and 

problem-solving behaviors which maximize the rewards of 

the relationship). Following the determination of these 

themes, a second study was conducted involving relation

ship change on these dimensions over time. Love and 

maintenance grew over the stages of casual to serious 

dating and through engagement into early marriage. Con

flict/negativity increased greatly from casual to serious 

dating but rose only minimally in engagement and into 

marriage. Ambivalence was approximately the same level 

from casual to serious dating and decreased at engagement 

and again into marriage. Because couples worked through 

conflict and ambivalence prior to engagement and by the 

engagement stage experienced a commitment to marry and 

continued growth of love, high levels of relationship 

adjustment would seem to characterize the initial stages 

of the relationship in engagement is well as in early 

marriage. The findings supported and extended the pio

neering work of Burgess and Wallin (1953), which indicated 

high marital satisfaction in the initial stage of the 

relationship. 

The results of the Braiker and Kelley (1979) studies 

were replicated by Huston, Surra, Fitzgerald, and Cate 
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(1981), who extended the findings by exploring sex 

differences. Men reported experiencing higher levels of 

love and moved more quickly toward a serious relationship 

than did women. In the casual dating stage, men also 

reported more maintenance behaviors (self-disclosing about 

the relationship, telling the partner about wants/needs, 

and changing behavior to alleviate problems). Overall, 

men appeared to move toward commitment earlier than women, 

made fewer adjustments in task performance and leisure 

activities than women, and appeared more in control of the 

decision to marry. 

In conclusion, research on stages of relationship 

development indicates that the serious dating and engage

ment stages are a time of increased feelings of belonging-

ness and exclusivity (Braiker & Kelley, 1979; Rubin, 1970; 

Johnson & Leslie, 1982). Conflict, negativity, and ambiv

alence are typical in the serious dating stage and are 

minimized, or perhaps resolved, in engagement (Braiker & 

Kelley, 1979; Huston, Surra, Fitzgerald, & Cate, 1981). 

The evidence indicates that by the time the couple formal

izes a commitment to one another in engagement, the indi

viduals express high relationship adjustment. Because men 

commit themselves earlier than women and report higher 

levels of maintenance behaviors and fewer adjustments in 

task performance and leisure activities, women may report 

lower relationship adjustment than men. The literature 
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would thus indicate that persons in the initial stage of 

marriage have become an exclusive unit committed to the 

relationship and that they generally report high levels of 

relationship satisfaction. 

Few studies have examined the initial stage of mar

riage itself, and little information is available re

garding how the marital relationship develops and what 

difficulties are experienced in establishing the relation

ship. The literature on early marriage will now be 

presented, with particular attention given to influences 

on processes of the individual and the dyad in the initial 

phase of marriage. 

Some findings suggest that marital satisfaction may 

be higher in marriages which are studied after a short 

duration and in marriages in which persons are educated, 

both relevant factors in the present study. In a longi

tudinal analysis of the couples comprising the sample in 

Burgess and Wallin's (1953) classic work, Pineo (1960) 

concluded that disillusionment occurs as marriage endures 

across time. Luckey (1966) examined marital satisfaction 

of persons who were married at least eight years and 

found that length of marriage was associated with less 

favorable perceptions of partner's personality. While 

marital satisfaction was positively related to the number 

of years of schooling, it was related negatively to the 

number of years of marriage. 
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Some studies of the initial stage of marriage have 

examined processes influencing marital adjustment. Cutler 

and Dyer (1965) investigated the violation of expectations 

and consequential responses in young couples, most of whom 

were married less than three years. Husbands reported 

nonaction responses when wives violated their expecta

tions, expecting that the problem would be solved over 

time, while wives reported talking about the problem. 

Wives also admitted more non-adjustive responses than 

husbands. Wives talked about violated expectations in 

terms of time together and sharing housework, while hus

bands talked about violated financial expectations. This 

study provided evidence that males and females cope 

differentially with various aspects of marriage and also 

indicated that gender roles may be important to one's v 

experience of marriage, both relevant variables in the 

present investigation. 

Another study of the processes of early marriage was 

completed by Rausch, Barry, Hertel, and Swain (1974), who 

longitudinally investigated responses of couples who en

acted marital improvisations. Newlywed husbands (married 

four months) were conciliatory in handling conflict, while 

newlywed wives appeared to be more pressuring and coer

cive. The interactional system of communication and 

conflict response developed at four months into the 

marriage was fairly stable across the first two years of 
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marriage, both for childless couples and for those who 

experienced the transition to parenthood. All the couples 

seemed to move away from an emotional style to a more 

cognitive style of dealing with conflict across time. The 

study underlines the importance of identifying personal 

resources valuable in the process of marital adjustment, 

which is a goal of the present investigation. 

In an investigation of attachment and relationship 

differences influenced by age and sex. Reedy, Birren, and 

Schaie (1981) attempted to identify characteristics of 

young, middle-aged, and older marital relationships. 

Their findings indicated that communication and companion

ship were important in the new marital relationship, 

particularly in the early phases of mutuality and attach

ment. In contrast, older relationships emphasized the 

importance of loyalty and emotional security. Although 

the results may have reflected selective sampling (satis

fying relationships which have survived) or generational 

values, the findings indicated that newer marriages were 

characterized by behavioral and activity patterns rather 

than by the trust of established traditions in the older 

marriages. Sex differences highlighted in the study 

suggested that in all three relationship stages, women 

emphasized security more, men valued loyalty to the 

relationship, and sexual intimacy and communication were 

equally important to both men and women. In conclusion. 
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the study reported that different characteristics were 

important at various relationship stages, and men and 

women experienced the relationship differently. The pres

ent investigation will focus on the new relationship 

stage, examining gender differences and seeking evidence 

of behavioral or activity patterns which help persons cope 

and adjust to the marital transition. 

In a study of relational patterns during early mar

riage, Quinn and Dennis (1983) followed couples during the 

first year of marriage and found that marital adjustment 

did not decrease over the course of the year for either 

husbands or wives, suggesting that disenchantment does not 

occur during the adaptation of the first year of the 

marriage. In addition, levels of emotional maturity, 

interpersonal trust, and behavior change desired of the 

partner did not fluctuate greatly during the first year of 

marriage. Although the authors recognized the potential 

for social desirability in the results, they also indi

cated that the trends could reflect a process of relation

ship stabilization in effect during the first year of 

marriage. The present investigation will examine several 

variables, including marital adjustment, which may or may 

not remain stable during the initial stage of marriage. 

Johnson and Jaccard (1980) explored career and 

marriage orientations of the college student population 

with emphasis given to sex differences in the decision 
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process. Both males and females were most likely to 

emphasize both career and marriage, or only marriage, and 

least likely to emphasize only career. Regarding the 

consequences of the priority selected, females were more 

likely than males to view marriage as limiting the range 

of experience, leisure time, and activities. Females 

expressed concern for developing self-reliance and auton

omy in the marriage-only and career-marriage alternatives. 

In addition, females perceived the career emphasis as more 

negative for raising children than did males. Males were 

concerned that prioritizing both marriage and career 

would adversely affect career success. The career-

marriage choice seemed to maximize external stressors for 

both males and females. In particular, the study support

ed a trend toward increased stress fpr__females who 

anticipated balancing responsibility for family concerns 

as well as striving for personal autonomy in life roles. 

It follows that such"a''trend would have implications for 

marital adjustment, which will be explored in the present 

study. 

The limited information available on the initial 

stage of marriage indicates that males and females face 

unique challenges in establishing marital roles, 

particularly at the time of life in which career roles are 

also being established. The early phase of marriage is a 

time when behavioral and activity patterns are put into 
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place and relationship stabilization is sought. Shorter 

length of marriage and more education is related to 

greater marital satisfaction. Different resources and 

coping mechanisms appear to impact the process of marital 

adjustment. The present investigation will add to what is 

known about the process of adjustment occurring early in 

marriage because of a unique combination of variables 

which take into account simultaneous life experiences, 

coping mechanisms, and personal resources which influence 

the initial phase of the marital experience. 

A Double ABCX Model of the Initial 
Stage of Marriage 

The preceding section has described the stressor 

being examined in the present investigation, the marital 

transition. In the following sections, the phases of the 

Double ABCX Model will be described, followed by a de

scription of the variables which will be examined as 

predictors of marital adjustment in the initial stage of 

marriage. . A goal of the study is to assess how simulta

neous life events stresses (aA), resources such as gender 

role orientation and gender role attitude (bB), and useful 

coping behaviors influence marital adjustment (xX) in the 

marital transition (see Figure 2, page 14). 

Demands or Pile-Up: The aA Factor 

Demands of individuals and family systems change 

across time, both as a result of individual and systemic 
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development, as in the development of the marital dyad, 

and as a result of external forces such as change in 

society (cultural forces such as the women's movement and 

economic upheaval). Because family crises evolve and are 

resolved over a period of time, families are usually 

dealing not merely with a single stressor, but with an 

accumulation of stressors (McCubbin, Dahl, Lester, Benson, 

& Robertson, 1976). McCubbin and Patterson (1983b) de

fined the aA factor as a pile-up of demands of varying 

origination occurring during the aftermath of a major 

stressor event. Five types of strains have been identi

fied as contributors to pile-up: (a) the initial stressor 

and its hardships; (b) normative transitions; (c) prior 

strains; (d) consequences of family efforts to cope; and 

(e) ambiguity within the family and in the social setting 

of the family (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). 

The severity of stress, or the potential for disrup

tion if the individual fails to cope with the adjustive 

demand, is related to the importance, duration, and multi

plicity of the demands (Coleman, 1973). Thus, for example, 

loss through death is a more severe source of stress than 

is loss of material possessions. Additionally, stress 

operating over time may be more severe than short-term 

stress. Finally, a number of stressors occurring 

simultaneously or in a chain and requiring constant adap

tation is more stressful than stressors which occur 
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individually across time. Research has supported the 

notion that the number of stressors one experiences, 

rather than any particular stressor, is the best predictor 

of mental health (Langner & Michael, 1963; Berkman, 1971). 

An individual's behavioral capabilities tend to reduce 

dramatically with even mild degrees of overloading, that 

is, the occurrence of simultaneously experienced stressors 

(Gottschalk, Haer, & Bates, 1972). 

Life Events Pile-up 

Researchers have devoted attention to identifying 

events which require major readjustments on the part of 

individuals and which are measurable according to the 

severity of stress evoked. Early studies associated the 

clustering of life events requiring change and adjustment 

with illness onset (Rahe, Meyer, Smith, Kjaer, & Holmes, 

1964). The pioneering work of Rahe and his associates in 

identifying and measuring the severity of life events led 

the way in demonstrating a close relationship between the 

timing of physical illness and life stress (Rahe & Holmes, 

1966; Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Theorell & Rahe, 1971; Rahe, 

Mahan, & Arthur, 1970; Rahe & Paasikivi, 1971). Further 

research by Rubin, Gunderson, and Arthur (1971) substanti

ated the relationship of stress and illness onset in 

servicemen stationed on battleships. Assuming that life 

change events constitute a demand upon the body requiring 

adaptation, Marx, Garrity, and Bowers (1975) found a 
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significant association between high levels of life change 

and increased illness in college freshmen. Studies have 

demonstrated a link between stress and peptic ulcers 

(Birley, 1972), hypertension (Davies, 1970), reactive 

obesity (Crisp, 1970), and cardiac heart disease (Rahe & 

Lind, 1971). 

Research has also demonstrated a relationship between 

stress and psychological disorders, such as mental and 

social maladjustment. Brown (1972) connected threatening 

life events with the onset of acute schizophrenia and 

depression. Stresses such as marital difficulties, 

personal illness, and death of loved ones have been asso

ciated with the onset of depression (Paykel, Myers, 

Dienelt, Klerman, Lindenthal, & Pepper, 1969). King and 

Pittman (1970) reported that depression in adolescents is 

related to difficulties in school or in love relation

ships. 

Greater life change is associated with early adult

hood, according to some research. Brammer and Shostrum 

(1968) labeled the period from 20 to 35 years of age as 

the experimentation stage, a time of significant change 

and testing in the areas of love and work. Dekker and 

Webb (1974), in a study of psychiatric patients, found 

that younger people experienced a more unstable life pat

tern characterized by frequent change than older people 

experienced. Bruhn, Philips, and Wolf (1972) surveyed 
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three generations of Italian-Americans living in the same 

community and found that third generational subjects (the 

generation of adult grandchildren) reported significantly 

more life change than did the other generations. Thus, 

the literature confirms that early adulthood is a time of 

change in multiple areas, and such changes are exp.ected to 

be related to marital adjustment in the present study. 

In the current study the aA factor, demands or pile-

up, is defined as the number of life events which have 

occurred to those making the marital transition. In 

investigating the initial stage of marriage, the assump

tion is made that many demands are faced by individuals in 

the initial years of marriage. Marriage requires role 

changes as individuals learn to be husbands and wives 

(Menaghan, 1983). Simultaneous experiences such as gradu

ation from college, relocation, and entry into a career 

are occurring, often in conjunction with the transition to 

marriage (Johnson & Jaccard, 1980). New financial respon

sibilities are incurred and require management (Bruhn, 

Philips, & Wolf, 1972). New relationships with family 

members, in-laws, and social networks are experienced. 

Because of empirical evidence that stressful life events 

place demands on persons which affect their physical well-

being and mental and social adjustment, the present study 

hypothesizes that a greater number of life stressors will 

be negatively related to marital adjustment. 
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Adaptive Resources: The bB Factor 

Resources affect a family's adaptation to crisis and 

are defined as capabilities for meeting demands and needs 

which emerge in a crisis situation (McCubbin & Patterson, 

1983b). Individuals and families may access psychologi

cal, social, interpersonal, or material resources, either 

from an existing or expanded repertoire (McCubbin & Pat

terson, 1983b). Personal resources of family members have 

been identified as helpful resources for adapting to 

change and will be highlighted in the current section 

(McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). 

Personal resources are characteristics of individual 

family members which, in sufficient availability, allow 

persons to experience a situation as less problematic. 

Four categories of personal resources which have been 

identified are financial well-being, education (in parti

cular cognitive ability and problem-solving skills), 

physical and emotional well-being, and psychological re

sources such as personality characteristics (George, 1980; 

Lazarus, 1966). Two personal psychological resources 

identified by Pearlin and Schooler (1978) as helpful in 

coping with stress are self-esteem and mastery, the per

ception of control one has over life circumstances. 

Gender roles are particularly valuable personal 

resources in the marital transition. A primary task in 

establishing a relationship in early marriage is 
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developing an identity in the position of husband or wife, 

containing roles which primarily develop from attitudes 

and beliefs learned in society and one's family of origin, 

and to some extent from biological uniquenesses of males 

or females (Peplau, 1983). Gender is a basic social 

category around which roles are organized (Peplau, 1983). 

Role has been defined as consistent behavior appropriate 

in particular situations that has developed through the 

individual's interactions with others and is influenced by 

their sanctions and relevant preexisting norms (Aldous, 

1978; p. 342). 

Knowing the gender of a person informs expectations 

of and assumptions about that person, and it is the psych

ological and cultural components of sex or gender which 

are generally conceptualized as sex roles (Katz, 1979). 

Pleck (1979) noted that gender roles are comprised of both, 

psychological traits and behavioral role expectations. 

Mischel (1970) stated that the sex roles of an individual 

direct overt behavior, emotional reactions, cognitive 

functioning, attitudes, and to some degree, general psych

ological and social adjustment. Gender roles have a 

direct effect on how people think and feel about their 

marital relationships and how they enact roles within that 

relationship (Brehm, 1985). 

Gender roles, or sex roles, have been defined as 

personality characteristics, attitudes, and behaviors 
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which society ascribes to a particular sex (Hendrick & 

Hendrick, 1983). Thus, sex roles are expected to serve as 

a personal resource in marital relationships. The present 

investigation will examine gender roles as resource by in

vestigating gender role orientation and gender role 

attitudes. Gender role orientation consists of an indi

vidual's personality traits which are associated with 

culturally defined gender roles. Such traits characterize 

the person's behavior across time and situations. Gender 

role attitudes, on the other hand, are defined as 

expectations about appropriate behavior for each sex. 

Both gender role orientation and gender role attitudes, 

therefore, are viewed as important resources in the new 

marital experience which may have direct impact on the 

adjustment and adaptation a person experiences through the 

transition. The following sections provide a review of 

the literature on these two topical areas. 

Gender Role Orientation 

Gender role orientation is said to derive from one's 

perception of culturally sanctioned behavior for each 

gender (Marecek, 1978). Among early attempts to clarify 

roles was the work of Parsons and Bales (1955), who de

fined females as expressive, or as emotional and sociable, 

and males as instrumental, or as goal-oriented in behav

ior. Zelditch (1955) described interaction patterns 

similarly, in terms of task roles and socio-emotional 
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roles. Such role characterizations associate certain 

personality traits with each gender and lead to the as

signing of particular responsibilities which seem best 

suited to each gender (for example, women are best suited 

for taking care of the home and children, and men are best 

suited for being the provider and head of the home [Par

sons & Bales, 1955]) . 

Gender role orientation has been referred to as a 

psychological resource, in that gender role orientation 

influences a person's flexibility in responding to situa

tions (Patterson & McCubbin, 1984). Studying masculine 

and feminine orientations, or sex types, led to the recog

nition of four types of persons, based not on their 

gender, but on the degree to which they possessed mascu

line and feminine traits: 1) those persons who are very 

masculine; 2) those persons who are very feminine; 3) 

those persons who are neither very masculine or very 

feminine (undifferentiated); and 4) those persons who are 

both masculine and feminine (Bem, 1974; Bem, 1977). The 

combination of both masculine and feminine traits within a 

single individual is known as androgyny (Bem, 1974; Heil-

brun, 1973). The categories refer to the way individuals 

perceive themselves and to the way they behave in certain 

situations. 

Androgyny may be conceptualized according to three 

different models, the balance, additive, and interactive 
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or synergistic models. Androgyny, as initially 

conceptualized by Bem (1974), is understood as a balance, 

consisting of relatively equal proportions of masculinity 

and femininity. Thus, individuals who possess equal 

amounts of masculinity and femininity are expected to be 

better adapted due to a wider range of behaviors available 

to them. Another model of androgyny, known as additive, 

associates greater adaptiveness with high levels of both 

masculinity and femininity in the same individual (Spence, 

Helmreich, & Stapp, 1974). Thus, androgynous persons high 

in masculinity and femininity are healthier as each of the 

dimensions increases, while sex-typed individuals are 

similar but less well adapted, and undifferentiated are 

the least well adapted. Finally, a third model is dis

cussed as a more comprehensive approach to understanding 

androgyny. The interaction (Lubinski, Tellegen, & 

Butcher, 1981), or synergistic (Farr, 1984), model of an

drogyny stresses that the adaptiveness of the androgynous 

individual is due to the unique effect provided by high 

levels of masculinity and femininity in combination, more 

fully recognizing the complexity of human behavior. That 

is, a person's masculinity tempers the expressed feminine 

behaviors, while the individual's femininity influences 

the expression of masculine behaviors. 

A m.ajor focus in the research literature on gender 

role orientation has been to ascertain which orientation 
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may contribute to the greatest adaptation in life 

situations, but results have been inconclusive. The 

research has not clearly distinguished between balanced 

and additive approaches to androgyny, either in citing 

previous research or formulating new research, and the 

interactive model has received more limited attention. 

Nevertheless, the bulk of the evidence discussed below 

supports either an androgynous orientation or a masculine 

orientation as most useful to adaptation. 

In general, the research on gender role orientation 

suggests that sex-typed persons (e.g. masculine or femi

nine) have demonstrated less flexibility in behavior than 

androgynous persons (Bem & Lenney, 1976). Sex-typed per

sons have also reported high anxiety, low self-esteem, and 

low self-acceptance (Gall, 1969; Harford, Willis, & 

Deabler, 1967). Extreme gender stereotypes have also been 

related to psychological disorder in both men and women 

(Marecek, 1978). In contrast, androgyny has been related 

to wives' ease in performing instrumental family roles 

(Boss, 1980), to wives' coping behaviors, personal adjust

ment, and role adaptability in coping with military 

separation (Patterson & McCubbin, 1984), to females' 

coping with the distress of marital disruption (Felton, 

Brown, Lehmann, & Liberates, 1980), and to females' adap

tation to divorce (Brown & Manela, 1978). Similarly, 

Prager and Bailey (1985) found that androgynous individuals 
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demonstrated an adaptive capacity for high ego 

functioning, but they acknowledged that masculinity 

appeared to have a greater impact than femininity and 

questioned the advantage of androgyny over masculinity. 

The literature has directed research attention toward 

comparing masculine and feminine sex role orientations. 

One study indicated that flexibility and adjustment were 

associated with masculine sex-typed individuals, regard

less of gender, whereas androgynous males were sometimes 

significantly less adaptive than masculine males (Jones, 

Chernovetz, & Hansson, 1978). Another study reported that 

androgynous and masculine college students were similar in 

psychological adjustment, with both groups reporting 

higher levels of adjustment than feminine and undifferen

tiated individuals and with self-perceived masculine 

individuals in the study actually appearing as better 

adjusted than the androgynous persons (Adams & Sherer, 

1985). Other studies have agreed with the conclusion that 

the presence of masculine characteristics is important to 

greater personal adjustment (Antill & Cunningham, 1979; 

Orlofsky & Stahl, 1981; Cooper, Chassin, & Zeiss, 1985). 

Whitley (1985) conducted a meta-analysis of 13 

studies of sex-role orientation and depression, and 24 

studies of sex-role orientation and general psychological 

adjustment, in order to determine if consensus was 

possible through combining the results of various studies. 
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Examining the proportion of variance in depression and 

adjustment accounted for by masculinity and femininity, 

Whitley concluded that masculinity had a moderately strong 

relationship to lack of depression and high adjustment 

while femininity had no relationship to depression and 

only a small relationship to adjustment. The results were 

similar to other meta-analytic studies (Bassoff & Glass, 

1982; Taylor & Hall, 1982; Whitley, 1983). The preceding 

literature has substantiated the usefulness of both 

androgyny and masculinity for greater personal adjustment 

and adaptability. 

Another body of literature has focused on the impact 

of androgyny in intimate relationships. The relationship 

between androgyny and marital adjustment has been examined 

in several studies. Androgyny was related to higher 

levels of marital satisfaction in dual career marital 

partners who were parents of pre-school children (Cooper, 

Chassin, & Zeiss, 1985). In another study androgynous 

couples were similar to sex-typed couples in marital ad

justment, although undifferentiated individuals reported 

lower levels of marital adjustment than persons with other 

gender role orientations (Davidson & Sollie, 1984). 

The sex role orientation or behavior of both members 

of a dyad has been examined for its association with rela

tionship satisfaction. Initial interactions of mixed-sex 

dyads who were traditionally sex-typed (masculine males 
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and feminine females) were less compatible than 

interactions of dyads composed of one or both androgynous 

persons (Ickes & Barnes, 1978). The same results were 

found in same-sex dyads, with androgynous dyads displaying 

more positive affect and higher levels of talking, eye 

contact, and gesturing (Ickes, Schermer, & Steeno, 1979; 

Lamke & Bell, 1981). One study showed that husbands' sex 

role behaviors were important to their own and to their 

wives' marital adjustment, although the sex role behaviors 

of wives were important only to their own adjustment 

(Murstein & Williams, 1983). An informal research survey 

indicated that females were dissatisfied in traditionally 

sex-typed marital dyads, while females in dyads with at 

least one androgynous partner reported greater life and 

relationship satisfaction (Shaver, Pullis, & Olds, 1980). 

These findings were supported by Antill (1983), who fur

ther explained that the marital happiness of males and 

females seems to be related to androgyny and femininity of 

the partner. This represents the first emergence of 

femininity as a significint predictor of relationship 

satisfaction. While the present investigation does not 

access the gender role orientation of couples but, rather, 

of individuals, the study is informed by the fact that 

gender role orientation appears to be a valuable resource 

in dyadic relationships. A goal of this study is to 

further clarify the impact of the androgynous orientation 
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on marital adjustment, as well as assessing the impact 

made by the masculine and feminine orientations. 

Recent research has examined how men and women modify 

sex role self-concepts as a function of their life 

situations. These studies have direct relevance to the 

present investigation. Assuming that major life experi

ences require behaviors traditionally classified as 

masculine or feminine, Abrahams, Feldman, and Nash (1978) 

compared sex role orientations of individuals in four 

situations: cohabitation, marriage, anticipation of the 

first child, and parenthood. The investigators found that 

femininity increased in both males and females in all but 

the parenthood situations and that masculinity decreased 

for those persons in the initial stage of marriage. The 

findings were attributed to the need for expressive traits 

as the interpersonal relationship is established during 

early marriage. The masculine orientation was salient for 

males in all four situations but decreased for females 

across the situations. A later study confirmed that 

married-childless males were more tender than males in 

other situations, further evidence of a female expressive 

characteristic in the initial stage of marriage (Feldman, 

Biringen, & Nash, 1981). 

Studies testing the interaction or synergistic model 

of androgyny have been few in number. Lubinski, Tellegen, 

and Butcher (1981) designed a study to examine the 
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relationship between androgyny and indicators of 

psychological health. They concluded that the interaction 

between masculinity and femininity did not account for the 

variance on any of the psychological health indicators and 

interpreted this as evidence against the synergistic 

model. In her evaluation of the Lubinski et al. study, 

Farr (1984) noted that there was also little support of a 

relationship between either masculinity or femininity and 

psychological health, contrary to previous studies. 

Farr's (1984) conclusion was that the study did not choose 

dependent variables sensitive to the interaction of mascu

linity and femininity; therefore, the study was not a 

valid test of the model. 

Motowidlo (1982) examined sex roles and work-related 

behavior and found support for the additive model and the 

synergistic model. When Motowidlo (1982) tested the in

teraction model on the dependent variable, acceptance of 

nontraditional job change, he found that the interaction 

of masculinity and femininity explained significant vari

ance beyond that accounted for by either scale singly or 

additively. 

Farr (1984) stressed the importance of choosing 

dependent variables able to detect the interaction and 

expression of masculinity and femininity in the develop

ment of her research design. Her study of sex roles and 

assertiveness in interpersonal relationships measured 
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individuals' responses to unreasonable demands in three 

situations for which a broad range of masculine and femi

nine behaviors were possible. While the study found 

positive correlations between self-monitoring and both 

masculinity and femininity, results did not provide 

overwhelming support of the synergistic model. Farr 

(1984) attributed the results as much to new methodologi

cal approaches which may need refinement as to problems 

with the androgyny model itself. Farr's (1984) conclusion 

was that masculinity and femininity might best be re

searched as moderator variables which influence the 

expression of other personality variables. Although re

search results on the synergistic model are not strongly 

supported, the model warrants further study and comparison 

with other ways of looking at gender role orientation. 

In summary, research has supported the androgynous 

orientation as a valuable resource because of the greater 

flexibility it provides, particularly in allowing a person 

to access both instrumental and expressive capabilities in 

interpersonal situations. The literature also provides 

evidence that masculine characteristics are adaptive re

sources for both males and females. In the life situation 

of the early stage of marriage, feminine characteristics 

are also useful resources as interpersonal relationship 

patterns are formalized. Because the literature is incon

clusive, it is important to examine the effects of 
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androgyny as well as the effects of masculinity and 

femininity. The present study will investigate the inter

active or synergistic model of androgyny, based on the 

interaction of a person's masculine and feminine scores. 

In the present study, it is hypothesized that an 

androgynous gender role orientation, operationalized as an 

interaction of masculine and feminine components, will be 

positively related to marital adjustment. In addition, 

the study will investigate the separate influences of 

masculine and feminine gender role orientations, based on 

the total range of masculine and feminine scores. It is 

hypothesized that higher levels of masculinity or higher 

levels of femininity will be positively related to marital 

adjustment. 

Gender Role Attitudes 

Peplau (1983) recognized that roles are comprised of 

patterns of behavior, cognition, and affect, with connec

tions between the ingredients which are hard to dis

entangle. Cognitive processes are foundational to 

specific events and activity sequences which comprise a 

role (Peplau, 1983). Attitudes and values are the more 

enduring cognitive causal conditions which influence role 

patterns (Peplau, 1983). Gender role attitudes influence 

not only role behaviors expressed by a partner, but also 

influence how one perceives and interprets behaviors of 

the other partner. Gender role attitudes are therefore 
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responsible for expectations of how each partner fulfills 

marital functions, and those attitudes potentially affect 

a person's adaptation in the marital transition. 

Roles are no longer well-defined, and many choices 

are available about how to play the roles of husband or 

wife. Society is in a time of transition due to changing 

sex roles, the delay of marriage by many individuals, the 

women's movement, and increased employment of women out

side the home. The time of cultural change means that 

couples lack guidance from society and must work to define 

their own marital roles. In accomplishing role definition 

within their relationship, couples may face indecision or 

disagreement about who should perform various tasks and 

make various decisions. Such turmoil leads to role con

flict, the stress a person undergoes when experiencing 

difficulty regarding how to cope with role expectations 

(Hendrick & Hendrick, 1983; Brehm, 1985). Individuals who 

have more rigid gender role expectations are prone to 

function less effectively while individuals who possess 

more flexibility in terms of masculine and feminine traits 

are apt to have a broader behavioral repertoire from which 

to draw (Patterson & McCubbin, 1984; Pleck, 1981). What 

individuals believe is appropriate gender role behavior 

for males and females in marriage may well affect how they 

experience the initial stage of marriage. 
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Three types of marital roles, traditional, modern, 

and egalitarian, based on a synthesis of Pleck's (1976) 

analysis of male sex roles, were defined by Peplau (1983). 

The traditional type features husband dominance, limited 

emotional expressiveness, and highly specialized male-

female roles with the husband as the primary breadwinner 

and the wife not working outside the home (see reviews of 

traditional marriage in Bott, 1971, and Rubin, 1976). In 

modern marriage male dominance is muted and role speciali

zation is less extensive with an emphasis on togetherness 

and companionship; however, the wife's career, if she 

works outside the home, takes second place to the hus

band's (Bott, 1971; Pleck, 1976). The egalitarian 

type features equal sharing of power and joint responsi

bility for financial support, housekeeping, and childcare, 

and is high in companionship and emotional expressiveness 

(Stapleton & Bright, 1976). Role specialization on the 

basis of sex is absent in the egalitarian marriage (Haas, 

1982). 

Empirical studies have found a mixture of gender role 

attitudes and behaviors along the traditional to egalitar

ian continuum. Men evidence more conservative attitudes 

about roles in dating and marriage, favoring more tradi

tional gender role specialization than do women (Scanzoni 

& Fox, 1980). In a study of educated young adults, women 

showed greater concern than men about maintaining personal 
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independence outside the love relationship in terms of 

friends and career, a trend which seems to favor egalitar

ian roles (Cochran & Peplau, 1983). 

Several studies have indicated a trend toward more 

egalitarian gender role attitudes, with actual gender role 

behaviors reflecting more traditionalism. Osmond and 

Martin (1975) reported that while males and females are 

egalitarian in regard to macrolevel social change, both 

sexes, and males in particular, reflected traditional 

attitudes about family roles. Brogan and Kutner (1976) 

reported females to have somewhat more liberal attitudes 

than males, although not significantly so, and that atti

tudes, particularly of males, became more traditional as 

age increased. Although Araji (1977) found both males and 

females expressing egalitarian attitudes towards family 

roles, role behaviors reflected traditional sex role re

sponsibilities. Similar results were reported in studies 

by Yorburg and Arafat (1975) and Tomeh (1978), indicating 

trends towards egalitarian attitudes with females favoring 

more role sharing and egalitarian traits than males. 

Another study reported that couples who were not tradi

tionally sex-typed showed greater variability in managing 

household responsibilities, but the overall sex role be

haviors had not adjusted to meet the change toward 

androgynous sex role orientations (Denmark, Shaw, & Ciali, 

1985). 
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Cronkite (1977) explored determinants of roles played 

by spouses in tasks allocated inside and outside the home 

(internal and external differentiation), ranging on a 

continuum from traditional to nontraditional. In addi

tion, the study explored the level of relationship 

cohesion, the emotional responsiveness and intensity of 

emotional bonds between the spouses. The findings 

indicated that higher education was related to less tradi

tional role preferences, especially inside the home. 

Earnings of wives affected preferences of both spouses in 

the direction of assuming nontraditional roles in internal 

differentiation and especially in external differentia

tion. Spouses made rapid mutual adjustments, apparently 

acting as socializing agents for one another, particularly 

inside the home. Husbands' role preferences did not domi

nate wives' preferences. Overall, the study supported 

trends toward egalitarian roles in marriage. 

Recent research is beginning to evidence a move from 

traditionalism toward egalitarianism, not only in atti

tudes, as cited above, but also in behavior. Peplau and 

Rook (1978) confirmed a change in marital role attitudes 

toward preference for a dual-career lifestyle in a study 

of unmarried college students. Studies are suggesting 

that equality of men and women in the workplace corre

sponds with equality in the home (Maret & Finley, 1984; 

Bird, Bird, & Scruggs, 1984). In one study wives reported 
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being influenced to share tasks due to their increasing 

incomes and higher job status, while husbands reported 

sharing tasks due to the additional influence of egalitar

ian attitudes, or the preference for interchangeable 

rather than specialized roles (Bird, Bird, & Scruggs, 

1984). 

In contrast to studies supporting a feminine 

orientation for both partners in early marriage (Abrahams 

et al., 1978; Feldman et al., 1981), Romer's (1981) study 

indicated that traditional sex role behavior increases in 

the transition to marriage. Newly-married husbands 

reported experiencing pressure to pursue the traditional 

masculine role, while newly-married wives expressed 

feeling the necessity of identifying with the traditional 

wife role in marriage. Although the pressure was great 

for both sexes to assume traditional roles in marriage, 

many participants of the study did not experience satis

faction in these roles. 

Although some studies have found no relationship 

between gender role attitude and marital satisfaction 

(Scanzoni, 1975; Snyder, 1979), other studies have linked 

the two. Craddock's (1983) study of premarital couples 

found the greatest relationship satisfaction when both 

members endorsed egalitarian roles, and the lowest satis

faction when the husband was traditional and the wife 

egalitarian. Bowen and Orthner (1983) reported that 
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couples in which both persons were traditional or modern, 

as well as couples in which the husband was modern and the 

wife traditional, had similar marital quality. Couples in 

which the husband was traditional and the wife was modern 

had the lowest evaluation of marital quality. The litera

ture thus indicates that gender role attitudes have an 

impact on marital adjustment. 

As society changes and such change proliferates a 

lack of clarity about what roles are to be played by whom 

within the marital context, an understanding of the gender 

role attitudes of those newly-married husbands and wives 

is increasingly important. Trends indicate more egalitar

ian gender role attitudes in marital relationships. 

However, the literature has also evidenced the continuing 

influence of traditional gender role behavior, in terms of 

men's preference for traditionally-male roles and tradi

tional roles in managing family work or household labor. 

Although the present study does not provide couple data, 

it acknowledges that gender role attitudes define individ

ual expectations for self and partner in fulfilling 

marital functions and potentially affect the individual's 

adjustment in the marital transition. Based on changing 

gender role norms in society and reports in the literature 

of trends toward egalitarian attitudes, the present study 

hypothesizes that more egalitarian gender role attitudes 

will be positively related to marital adjustment. 
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Coping: The Interaction Component 

To understand more fully the process of adapting to 

stress requires understanding coping behavior. Family 

stress literature has described coping as a bridging 

component with cognitive and behavioral characteristics 

featuring interaction of resources, perceptions, and be

haviors (Patterson & McCubbin, 1984). A wealth of 

research links coping to successful individual adjustment 

(Coelho, Hamburg, & Adams, 1974; Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus, 

Cohen, Folkman, Kanner, & Schaefer, 1980). Attention has 

more recently turned to examining processes of family 

adaptation which involve coping behaviors, due to an 

emphasis on learning how some families more successfully 

handle stresses over the life span (McCubbin, Patterson, 

Comeau et al., 1981). Coping has been defined as a 

strategy for managing stress (McCubbin, 1979). Coping has 

been specified as inseparable from external life events 

and internal emotional states. It can best be defined 

as a response to strain which alleviates or controls 

emotional distress (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). A recent 

inclusive definition of coping, provided by George (1980), 

explains coping as overt and covert behaviors used by 

individuals to prevent, alleviate, or respond to stressful 

situations. The definition encompasses internal cogni

tions, such as changing one's perceptions of life 
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situations to manage stress, as well as behavior which 

alleviates a stressful situation. 

In a review of family stress literature, McCubbin and 

his colleagues (1981) traced the development of coping re

search within the field of family studies. The field of 

cognitive psychology (Lazarus, 1966; Haan, 1977) has been 

influential, emphasizing cognitive coping strategies used 

by individual family members. Sociological theories of 

coping (Mechanic, 1974; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978) have 

also made an impact on family coping literature, focusing 

on the actions of family members which are directed toward 

changing stressful conditions or manipulating the environ

ment to alleviate distress. The preceding influences 

feature both intrapsychic and behavioral aspects of 

coping. 

McCubbin (1979) summarized three phases of coping 

behavior: managing family stability and anxiety; 

enlisting social support from network resources of 

friends, extended family, and community; and intervening 

in the stressor event individually and as a family. 

Pearlin and Schooler (1978) identified categories of 

social resources, psychological resources, and specific 

coping responses. The social and psychological resources 

are interpersonal network supports and internal strengths 

available to develop a coping repertoire. Specific coping 
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responses are behaviors, cognitions, and perceptions 

employed in actually facing stressors. 

Social support, an important element of coping, is 

defined in a variety of ways. Cobb's (1976) definition 

has been widely used, defining social support in terms of 

an interpersonal information exchange which provides emo

tional support, esteem support, and network support. 

Social support is offered by family and kinship, by neigh

borhoods, and by mutual self-help groups and varies 

greatly in terms of availability and capacity to provide 

support (McCubbin, Patterson, Comeau et al., 1981). 

Research indicates that social support can be a 

protector against effects of stressors and can promote 

recovery from stress in the family. Social support has 

been influential in situations such as complications with 

pregnancy and childbirth (Nuckolls, Kassel, & Kaplin, 

1972), job terminations and difficult work environments 

(Gore, 1978), natural disasters (Erickson, 1976; Drabeck, 

Key, Erickson, & cifowe, 1975), medical and psychiatric 

illness (Baekland & Lundwall, 1975; Eaton, 1978), death 

(Parkes, 1972), and divorce (Colletta, 1979). According 

to Troll (1971) and Sussman (1976), most older persons 

maintain close and satisfying relationships with their 

adult children, as measured by quality and frequency of 

contact. Hill's (1970) three-generation study of families 

revealed that young married children were reciprocators. 
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providing and receiving assistance, while the parental 

generation contributed assistance and the grandparent 

generation received the most assistance. Therefore, 

because support of family and friends is an important 

aspect of coping, social support is expected to be a 

relevant coping mechanism for individuals in this study of 

the initial stage of marriage. 

The early research on coping focused on military-

induced (McCubbin, Dahl, Lester, Benson, & Robertson, 

1976) and corporation-induced family separations (Boss, 

McCubbin, & Lester, 1979). The initial study of McCubbin 

led to the development of the Family Coping Inventory 

(McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, & Dahl, 1981) and further studies 

focusing on nonnormative change and normative transitions: 

recurrent short-term separations (Boss, McCubbin, & 

Lester, 1979); divorce (Berman & Turk, 1981; Moore, 1980, 

cited in McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, & Dahl, 1981); job stress 

in police families (Maynard, Maynard, McCubbin, & Shao, 

1980); families with chronically ill children (McCubbin, 

McCubbin, Patterson, Cauble, Wilson, & Warwick, 1980); 

women experiencing widowhood (Boss & Greenburg, 1982); and 

parents with new babies (Ventura & Boss, 1983). Coping 

behaviors from the studies using the Family Coping Inven

tory clustered into categories of personal resources 

(developing self-reliance and self-esteem; managing 

psychological tension and strain; establishing 
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independence and self-sufficiency; being religious, 

thankful, and content) and social resources (developing 

interpersonal relationships and social supports; maintain

ing family stability), as well as more active coping 

responses (tension-releasing activities; religious and 

social activities). 

Various coping constructs are effective in intimate 

relationships, including marriage. Pearlin and Schooler 

(1978) examined coping strategies used by family members 

in the areas of marriage, parenthood, household economics, 

and occupational goals and activities. Three broad coping 

strategies were identified: (a) responses that modify 

situations; (b) responses that help individual family 

members manage tension; and (c) responses that are used to 

reevaluate the meaning of the problems. The study identi

fied two coping mechanisms useful in marriage: controlled 

reflection to handle marital problems, and self-assertion 

in admitting problems and moving toward conflict resolu

tion. 

The same study (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978) examined 

sex differences in coping resources and coping responses. 

Females reported higher use of selective ignoring in 

marriage and parenting, a response apt to increase stress. 

Males, on the other hand, employed more stress-reducing 

resources such as self-reliance, controlled reflective

ness, nonpunitiveness, and mastery in coping with marriage 
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and parenting roles. According to these findings, males 

seem to take advantage of personality resources and coping 

responses effective in managing stress. 

In a study of gender and sex-role attributes as 

predictors of utilizing support systems in personal stress 

events, females requested more assistance and perceived 

more assistance available than did males' (Butler, Gior

dano, & Neren, 1985). The results were associated with 

higher rates of self-disclosure among women and with the 

fact that the interpersonal behavior of males is less 

supportive of help-seeking. Overall, the feminine con

structs of expressivity and communion (from the Extended 

Personal Attributes Questionnaire of Spence and Helmreich, 

1974) were useful predictors of help-seeking behaviors in 

stress events. 

The literature on coping indicates that coping be

haviors influence individual adjustment. Effective coping 

behaviors may be useful to persons in marital relation

ships by helping them to change a situation or handle 

Personal tension in a way that improves their adjustment. 

Thus, coping is both a response to a situation and a 

shaper of what follows. Personal and social dimensions of 

coping as well as more active coping behaviors have been 

identified as helpful during transition experiences and 

are also expected to be helpful during the marital transi

tion. 
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The present study will identify coping behaviors 

helpful to persons experiencing a normative family transi

tion as yet unexamined from a family stress perspective, 

the initial stage of marriage. Measuring coping behaviors 

as adaptive mechanisms in dealing with life demands has 

the potential of identifying personal and social adaptive 

responses as well as specific behaviors useful in adjust

ing to the stress inherent in the transition. The use of 

helpful coping strategies is hypothesized to be positively 

related to marital adjustment during the initial stage of 

marriage. 

Adjustment and Adaptation: The xX Factor 

The Double ABCX Model broadens the applicability of 

response to stress from the notion of reducing post-crisis 

disruptiveness in Hill's (1949) ABCX Model to a concep

tualization of adjustment and adaptation (McCubbin & 

Patterson, 1983a & 1983b). Before examining the concept 

of marital adjustment and how individuals adjust during 

the marital transition, the section will explain the xX 

factor of the Double ABCX Model in greater detail. 

McCubbin and Patterson (1983b) refer to adjustment 

and adaptation as processes used by families to achieve 

stability or balance in situations of normative 

transitions and nonnormative life events. Achieving bal

ance and stability occurs at three levels: (a) individual 

family members, (b) the family system, and (c) the family 
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unit and the community in which it is a part (McCubbin & 

Patterson, 1983b). 

In situations other than relationship formation, a 

family's functioning would be relatively stable prior to 

experiencing the stressor, although the family might be 

anywhere along an adaptation continuum from bonadaptation 

to maladaptation. Bonadaptation, the positive end of the 

continuum, is characterized by family integrity, family 

and member development, and individual autonomy (McCubbin 

& Patterson, 1983b). Maladaptation, the negative end of 

the continuum, features imbalance of family functioning at 

the expense of family integrity, development, or autonomy 

(McCubbin & Patterson, 1983b). Adjustment refers to a 

short-term response which is adequate for managing life 

changes, transitions, and demands. Adjustment and adapta

tion in the Double ABCX Model are descriptive concepts of 

the response to stress, but the concepts are not presented 

as a set of outcome measures (McCubbin & Patterson, 

1983b). The descriptive concepts have limited ability to 

describe the process of adjustment which is the response 

to the stressor being examined, the initial stage of 

marriage. For the purpose of this study, adjustment in 

the marital transition will involve examining the marital 

adjustment of persons in the first through fourth years of 

marriage prior to the birth of children. 
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Marital Adjustment 

Marital quality has been defined as a subjective 

evaluation of the marital relationship on a range of 

dimensions including marital satisfaction, marital happi

ness, and marital adjustment (Lewis & Spanier, 1979:269): 

High marital quality, therefore, is associated 
with good adjustment, adequate communication, 
a high level of marital happiness, integration, 
and a high degree of satisfaction with the 
relationship. 

Marital adjustment has been described as the accommodation 

of a husband and wife to each other at a given time (Locke 

& Wallace, 1959). Kimmel and Van der Veen (1974) further 

explained marital adjustment as consisting of two distinct 

components, sexual congeniality and compatibility. Lent-

hall (1977) explained marital satisfaction as a function 

of comparing one's marital expectations and marital out

comes. 

Much of the research on the relationship between the 

family life cycle and marital quality has been cross-

sectional in design and has claimed to find a U-shaped 

pattern for marital quality over the marital career, with 

highest marital quality reported in the early stages be

fore the birth of children and in late stages after 

children leave home (Rollins & Cannon, 1974; Rollins & 

Feldman, 1970; Spanier, Lewis, & Cole, 1975). However, 

Spanier and Lewis (1980) cautioned that cross-sectional 

research may be misleading or flawed due to its tendency 
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to inadequately account for cohort effects, age-correlated 

effects, and social desirability, and also due to its 

tendency to report as happy the marriages which survive 

across time. 

In general, married people are happier than persons 

in nonmarried categories (Campbell, 1981). Brehm (1985) 

presented Campbell's (1981) report of the most happy 

people in America from 1957-1978, young married women 

without children and married men with grown children, and 

concluded that gender seems to affect the point of the 

marital life cycle which makes a person happier. 

Gender may also be a differentiator of the benefits 

a person receives from marriage. Bernard (1972; p. 5) 

introduced the notions of "his" and "her" marriages, in 

terms of differences regarding the way men and women 

perceive their marriages and the different expectations 

men and women hold for marriage. She reported that mar

riage seems to better fulfill the needs and desires of men 

than of women, and that married men experience less 

psychological distress and better mental and physical 

health than non-married men. One of the main differences 

in the wife's and husband's marriage cited by Bernard 

(1972) is the lifestyle change experienced as a shock by 

the wife in particular. The wife's career often takes 

second place to the husband's, and often the wife must 

take major responsibility for the work of the household. 
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In moving from the role of being catered-to to becoming 

the caterer, the wife experiences a redefinition of the 

self in assuming new role obligations. The husband's 

costs, Bernard (1972) explained, are economic responsi

bilities and sexual restrictiveness. Marriages are 

currently in a state of flux as more wives make economic 

contributions and husbands become more involved in family 

work. 

Another indication of gender differences in marriage 

was reported in a study of marital relationships and life 

stress (Vanfossen, 1981). Vanfossen (1981) reported that, 

for husbands, the wife's expressive support through affir

mation and intimacy was associated with less depression 

about job stress, whereas less depression and higher well-

being for wives was associated with the husband's helpful

ness and a lack of disagreement about chores. 

Much of the research on marital adjustment is based 

on wives' perceptions of the marriage, but Spanier and 

Lewis (1980) speculated that more empirical studies will 

report sex differences in levels of satisfaction. Several 

findings are in agreement with Bernard's (1972) perception 

of different marriages for the male and female. Rollins 

and Galligan (1978) found that the marital quality of 

females falls more than that of males with the birth of a 

child. Another study indicated that females who marry 

early are less satisfied than males, even though early 
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marriage is inversely related to marital satisfaction for 

both genders (Lee, 1977). Females have reported consider

ing divorce as an option more frequently than males (Booth 

& White, 1980). 

Research has indicated that the more personal re

sources available, the higher the quality of marriage. 

Education (Blood & Wolfe, 1960; Bumpass & Sweet, 1972; 

Outright, 1971; Luckey, 1966) and age at first marriage 

(Bumpass & Sweet, 1970; Outright, 1971; Luckey, 1966) have 

been influential in the assessment of marital quality, 

with higher age and educational levels correlating with 

higher marital satisfaction. Although early research 

indicated that stable and higher family income influenced 

marital quality (Burgess & Locke, 1953; Outright, 1971), 

more recent research has not supported these findings 

(Glenn & Weaver, 1978; Jorgensen, 1979). 

A limited amount of research investigating stress and 

marital adjustment has been completed. A study of married 

couples conducted by Burke and Weir (1977) examined the 

relationship of experienced job and life stress with help

ing and well-being. Marital satisfaction, one of the 

well-being measures, was measured using the Locke-Wallace 

Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) (1959), and Likert-scale 

formats were used to measure amount of worry with job and 

off-the-job concerns. In agreement with stress litera

ture, individuals who reported greater job and life stress 
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reported less marital satisfaction, less satisfaction with 

life and job situations, and more psychosomatic symptoms. 

When high and low stress conditions were controlled, 

higher correlations were found between satisfaction with 

spouse's help and the well-being scales in the high stress 

condition. Although coping measures were not used in the 

study, the authors' conclusions seem to suggest that 

coping behaviors, as evidenced by the impact of sPousal 

help, mediate stress and increase marital satisfaction. 

Another study examined internal marital distress. 

Birchler, Weiss, and Vincent (1975) examined the positive 

and negative social reinforcement behaviors of marital 

dyads (distressed and nondistressed) and stranger dyads in 

a study of marital interaction. Distressed marriage part

ners (distinguished by MAT scores less than 100) avoided 

each other, participated in nonspousal activities, and 

demonstrated fewer problem-solving behaviors, as well as 

exhibiting higher rates of negative exchanges. In con

trast, stranger dyads exchanged more positive behaviors. 

Although the study did not consider the influence of 

external stressor events on marriage partners, the results 

reflect a relationship between less helpful coping behav

iors and marital distress, a finding relevant to the 

present study. 

The literature on marital adjustment indicates that, 

at various stages of the marital career, the marriage 
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experience is different for males and females. The 

limited literature on engagement and early marriage sug

gests that adjustment will be relatively high and probably 

more similar than dissimilar for males and females during 

the initial stage of marriage. While the marital 

adjustment of males and females is expected to be 

similarly high, the literature points more specifically to 

factors which differentiate the marital experience of 

males and females; that is, different factors may lead to 

higher adjustment for males and females. Life circum

stances and personal resources may impact marital 

adjustment. Life stresses related to circumstances in or 

out of the marriage may reduce marital adjustment, while 

the availability of personal resources may heighten mari

tal adjustment. Those factors identified in the litera

ture as predictors of marital adjustment, including life 

stresses and personal resources such as gender role orien

tation and attitudes, provide support for the present 

investigation of the marriage transition within the Double 

ABCX framework. The present study allows the examination 

of several variables which may, in combination, be associ

ated with marital adjustment. The following section 

provides an overview of the research findings and the 

goals of the present study. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the present investigation is to 

examine the normative transition of marriage in its ini

tial stage within the framework of the Double ABCX model. 

Investigating the initial stage of marriage from a family 

stress perspective offers new insights into processes 

occurring during the transition which predict marital 

adjustment. The model provides the opportunity to investi

gate how simultaneous life events stresses, resources such 

as gender role orientation and gender role attitudes, and 

useful coping behaviors predict marital adjustment of 

persons in the initial stage of marriage. Another impor

tant variable which may also influence marital adjustment 

is length of time married. A summary of the literature 

follows. 

The literature on the stressor itself, the initial 

stage of marriage, indicates that reaching a decision to 

be committed to the relationship ends a period of ambiva

lence and conflict and marks a period of satisfaction and 

commitment. The initial stage of marriage is thought to 

be a period of stabilization within the relationship. The 

marriage experience is thought to be different for males 

and females, a factor related to expectations of the 

relationship and to uniquenesses each partner brings to 

the relationship. Males may especially report high ad

justment due to greater tendencies toward romanticism and 
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reaching commitment earlier than females, as well as due 

to their greater use of relationship maintenance behaviors 

and lower levels of task and leisure time adjustments than 

females. Females may report slightly lower adjustment due 

to a greater concern for autonomy and personal develop

ment, as well as concern regarding balancing marital 

responsibilities and career. In spite of uniquenesses in 

the marital experience of males and females which lead to 

separate investigations of their marital adjustment, the 

literature supports high levels of marital adjustment for 

both males and females in the initial stage of marriage, 

with males reporting slightly higher marital adjustment. 

The present study hypothesizes that males and females 

experiencing the initial stage of marriage, prior to the 

birth of children, will demonstrate similarly high levels 

of marital adjustment. 

Results are inconclusive regarding changes in marital 

adjustment over the life cycle. What happens to marital 

adjustment in the early years of marriage is not complete

ly understood, due to lack of specification regarding the 

early period. Some literature indicates that marital 

adjustment decreases at the birth of the first child. 

Some studies suggest that the variable of time itself is 

an important factor, with length of time married related 

to decreases in marital adjustment. The present 
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investigation hypothesizes that a greater number of months 

married will be related negatively to marital adjustment. 

The literature regarding the aA factor of the model, 

the pile-up of demands, has linked stressors and increased 

life events demands with the experience of change and ad

justment. A higher number of stressors plus increased 

severity of life events change is associated with physical 

and psychological distress. Young adulthood is a period 

of great life change. Due to instability and simultaneous 

new experiences of young adulthood such as college gradua

tion, moving, and getting married, the transition of 

marriage usually occurs with pile-up of other life events. 

Stress of the transition accompanied by a greater number 

of life events stressors is therefore hypothesized to be 

related negatively to marital adjustment in the present 

study. 

The resources of gender role orientation and gender 

role attitudes, the bB factor in the model, guide the 

expectations of individuals experiencing the transition of 

marriage. Gender role orientation refers to behavior 

which is ascribed as appropriate for males and females. 

Individuals may be sex-typed, or highly identified with 

either male or female characteristics, or undifferenti

ated, with a lack of distinctively male or female 

characteristics. Individuals may also be androgynous, 

maintaining a significant repertoire of both male and 
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female characteristics. The literature is inconclusive, 

indicating that the androgynous as well as the masculine 

and feminine gender role orientations are significant 

resources reflecting flexibility for responding in a 

variety of situations. Both positions are examined in the 

present study. The study hypothesizes that an androgynous 

gender role orientation, operationalized as the interac

tion of the masculine by feminine components, will be 

related positively to marital adjustment. The study also 

hypothesizes that higher levels of masculinity will be 

related positively to marital adjustment, and higher 

levels of femininity will be related positively to marital 

adjustment. The literature indicates that more flexible 

gender role attitudes, reflecting egalitarian role expec

tations, are associated with higher adjustment, while 

rigid gender role attitudes are associated with lower 

adjustment. The literature indicates that many societal 

changes have created more egalitarian attitudes on the 

part of both males and females. The present study hypoth

esizes that egalitarian gender role attitudes will be 

related positively to marital adjustment. 

The literature on coping, the interaction of re

sources, perceptions, and behaviors, indicates that 

individuals use many forms of resources to cope with life 

experiences in order to make the adjustment and adaptation 

process smoother. The literature indicates that social 
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support in terms of contacts and activities with extended 

family and friends is a great coping resource. Although 

coping is theoretically linked to successful individual 

adjustment in the literature, most family research has 

identified helpful coping behaviors without empirically 

demonstrating their relationship to adjustment, which is a 

task in the present investigation. Gender differences in 

the literature have indicated that males have demonstrated 

more adeptness at using coping resources, particularly 

self-reliance and mastery of the situation, than have 

females, who may use selective ignoring behaviors and thus 

be likely to experience more distress. In the present 

investigation it is hypothesized that the use of helpful 

coping patterns will be related positively to marital 

adjustment. 

Investigating the initial stage of marriage from a 

family stress perspective will provide new information 

about how the theoretically-based variables of life events 

change, gender role orientation, gender role attitudes, 

and effective coping behaviors influence marital adjust

ment. Although males and females are expected to be 

similar in marital adjustment, the literature supports 

separate tests of the model for males and females because 

they may experience the marital transition differently. 

The combined independent variables of life stressors, 

gender role orientation, gender role attitudes, and 
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effective coping patterns will explain a significant 

proportion of the total variance of marital adjustment. 

Hypotheses 

Hypothesis 1 

Males and females experiencing the initial 

stage of marriage (persons in the first through fourth 

years of marriage prior to the birth of children) will 

demonstrate similar marital adjustment. 

Hypothesis 2 

The number of months married will be related 

negatively to marital adjustment. 

Hypothesis 3 

The number of life stressors occurring within the 

previous six months will be related negatively to marital 

adjustment. 

Hypothesis 4 

An androgynous gender role orientation, operation

alized as the interaction of masculine by feminine 

components, will be related positively to marital adjust

ment. 

Hypothesis 5 

Higher levels of masculinity will be related posi

tively to marital adjustment; higher levels of femininity 

will be related positively to marital adjustment. 
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Hypothesis 6 

Egalitarian gender role attitudes will be related 

positively to marital adjustment. 

Hypothesis 7 

The use of helpful coping patterns will be related 

positively to marital adjustment. 

Hypothesis 8 

The combined independent variables, including life 

stressors, gender role orientation, gender role attitudes, 

and effective coping patterns, will explain a significant 

proportion of the total variance of marital adjustment. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Sample 

The subjects in the study were 132 married 

individuals from a large southwestern university, Texas 

Tech University, who were members of the graduating 

classes of 1980 and 1982. The subjects represented a 

subsample of a larger study and were selected on the basis 

of the parameters of the present investigation. 

To select the sample for the larger study, a list of 

1980 and potential 1982 graduates was obtained from the 

registrar's office. From the population, a random sample 

which represented approximately 17% of each graduating 

class was identified using gender and college as delimit

ing criteria. Therefore, if a particular college 

graduated 50% of the 1980 graduates in a ratio of two 

males to every one female, the sample was represented by 

50% of this college's graduates with a ratio of 2:1 males 

to females. Because the desired research sample was 100 

males and 100 females from each graduating class (or a 

total of about 400 participants), approximately 1600 

letters explaining research purposes and benefits were 

sent to prospective volunteers. Included with the letters 

was a self-addressed card to provide individuals with the 

7^ 
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opportunity to express their willingness to participate in 

the proposed study. 

Initial response to the request for participants was 

small, resulting in 264 members of the total sample of 422 

(62.2%). The remaining participants (36.8%) were re

cruited by telephone using the original random sample as a 

basis for the contact. Many of the telephone contacts had 

not received the introductory letter, and most willingly 

volunteered as research participants once the legitimacy 

of the project and verbal explanations of the proposed 

research were provided. A similar number of males and 

females from each cohort were recruited by telephone. 

Subjects 

The sample included 65 females and 67 males who were 

married from 1 to 48 months with no children. Character

istics of the participants of the marital adjustment study 

included: age range was early 20's (males, x = 24.2; fe

males, X = 23.3); predominant race was white; and the 

majority of subjects resided within a 50 mile radius of a 

city of conservative religion and politics in an agricul

tural region. On a 4-point item measuring religiosity, 

both males and females described themselves as fairly 

religious (males, x = 2.9; females, x = 3.2). 
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Measures 

Participants completed a questionnaire packet which 

included network information and self-report inventories. 

The measures selected as the focus in the present study 

included measures of life events stressors, gender role 

orientation, gender role attitudes, effective coping be

haviors, and marital adjustment. 

The dependent variable for this study is marital 

adjustment, measured by the short form of the Marital 

Adjustment Test (Locke & Wallace, 1959). Independent 

variables include the length of time married, and vari

ables based upon the Double ABCX Model (McCubbin & 

Patterson, 1983a and 1983b) as applied to the transition 

of marriage, which are: (a) pile-up of demands operation

alized as life events stressors occurring during the 

previous six months, as measured by the Social Readjust

ment Rating Scale (Holmes & Rahe, 1967); (b) resources, 

including gender role orientation, as measured by the Bem 

Sex-Role Inventory (Bem, 1974), and gender role attitude, 

as measured by the Gender Role Attitudes Scale (Weis, 

Slosnerick, Cate, & Sollie, in press); and (c) adaptive 

coping, as measured by the Family Coping Inventory (McCub

bin, Boss, Wilson, & Dahl, 1981). Although marital 

adjustment of males and females is expected to be similar

ly high in the initial stage of marriage, the literature 

strongly suggests a different marital experience for males 
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and females, as well as suggesting that males experience 

slightly higher marital adjustment. Therefore, separate 

analyses will be conducted for males and females to study 

the interaction of the combined independent variables. 

Social Readjustment Rating Scale 

The Holmes-Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale 

(1967) is a list of 43 life events requiring readjustment 

if experienced (Appendix A). The events were empirically 

derived from interviews and questionnaires administered in 

a clinical setting and involved two categories of items, 

those indicative of an individual's life style, and those 

indicative of occurrences which involve an individual. 

The common theme of the life events is their association 

with coping behavior on the part of the involved individ

ual. 

The dimension upon which Holmes and Rahe (1967) 

scaled life events was change from a steady state of 

psychosocial adjustment, or change in the ongoing life 

pattern of the individual. Holmes and Rahe (1967) asked 

raters to judge the amount of necessary readjustment re

quired by each event, regardless of the desirability of 

the event, using the technique of magnitude estimation for 

assigning scale values to life events with no restriction 

on the range of numbers used and with one life event, 

marriage, arbitrarily assigned the number 500 by the 

investigators. Participants rated other events in 
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comparison to the stress accompanying marriage. The mean 

score of each item was calculated, divided by 10, and 

arranged in rank order to derive the magnitude of life 

events. Holmes and Rahe (1967) reported a strong degree 

of consensus on ratings of the events which transcend sex 

and marital status, as well as age, education, social 

class, religion, and race. Consensus was high regarding 

the relative order and magnitude of the means of items, 

according to the investigators, with correlation coeffi

cients above .90 (Pearson's r), except that between white 

and black groups, which was .82. 

Participants in the marital adjustment study checked 

events occurring in their lives in the previous six 

months, because recent life change is considered to have a 

time-limited effect on the individual's adjustment (Rahe, 

1981). The summed total of readjustment scores of all 

events experienced by an individual within the given time 

period is referred to as the person's total exposure to 

stressful events, measured in Life Change Units (Holmes 

and Rahe, 1967). Although continuous scores are used in 

the analysis, interpretation of the scores is guided by 

Lauer (1973), who reported that total Life Change Units 

(LCU) scores were designated into three categories by 

Holmes (1972): low, 0-150 LCU, with 33% of scores in this 

category reporting physical or emotional illness; medium, 

151-300 LCU, with 53% reporting illness; and high. 
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300+ LCU, with 80% of scores in this category reporting 

physical or emotional illness. 

Bem Sex-Role Inventory 

The Bem Sex-Role Inventory (Appendix B), or BSRI 

(Bem, 1974), is a self-report measure designed to assess 

the degree to which a person's self-perception fits cul

tural definitions of desirable male and female attributes. 

The BSRI contains 20 items which are masculine traits, 20 

items which are feminine traits, and 20 items of neutral 

social desirability (traits which are not more desirable 

for males or females). The traits included on the mascu

line list were chosen on the basis of the criterion that 

those items were significantly more desirable for males 

than for females in American society, as established by 

independent judges. A parallel criterion was used for the 

feminine and neutral traits. The masculine and feminine 

scales are independent of each other (Bem, 1974; Spence & 

Helmreich, 1978). Subjects indicate, for each trait on a 

seven-point scale (ranging from never or almost never true 

to always or almost always true), the extent to which the 

trait characterizes them. 

The historical scoring of the BSRI is based on a 

median split on the dimensions of femininity and masculin

ity, which yields four distinct categories (Bem, 1977). 

Persons who score high on one scale and low on the other 

are termed sex-typed individuals (masculine or feminine). 
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Persons who score high on both scales, indicating both 

masculine and feminine traits, are termed androgynous. 

Persons who score low on both scales are termed undiffer

entiated. More recently, the BSRI has been used 

differently to conceptualize approaches to gender role 

orientation, approaches which are used in the present 

study. The masculine and feminine scales, when multi

plied, yield a measure of androgyny based on the 

interaction or synergistic model (Farr, 1984). The scales 

may also be used singly, identifying the total range of 

masculine and feminine scores (Motowidlo, 1982). 

Gender Role Attitudes Scale 

An 18-item gender role attitudes instrument was used 

to assess the degree of egalitarianism or traditionalism 

the participant indicated with regard to statements about 

the roles of males and females. Participants were asked 

to indicate their strong, moderate, or mild agreement or 

disagreement with each item. The respondent's score was 

obtained by averaging the scores across all items an

swered. A high score on the six-point scale indicates 

more liberal gender role attitudes, while a low score 

represents more traditional gender role attitudes. 

The gender role attitudes scale (Appendix C) was 

formed by selecting an initial 32 items measuring aspects 

of family and work responsibilities of males and females 

from instruments developed by Scanzoni (1975), Tomeh 
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(1978), and Brogan and Kutner (1976). A factor analysis 

of these items indicated that 18 items loaded strongly on 

one factor, thus the 18 items were used to form the gender 

role attitudes scale. The reliability of the scale (alpha 

= .88) was established in a previous study using a large 

sample of college students from three universities and 

examining the variables of sex, love, and marriage (Weis, 

Slosnerick, Cate, & Sollie, in press). Cronbach's alpha 

based on the sample in the present study was .81. 

Family Coping Inventory 

The Family Coping Inventory (Appendix D), which 

includes 70 potential coping behaviors, was completed by 

participants as a measure of coping (McCubbin, Boss, 

Wilson, & Dahl, 1981). The inventory is helpful in dis

tinguishing helpful and nonhelpful coping behaviors, 

coping patterns (combinations of behaviors which are ho

mogeneous), and coping strategies (the combination of 

patterns used by an individual). Sixty items of the orig

inal 70-item Family Coping Inventory will be used to 

determine the helpfulness of coping behaviors to persons 

experiencing the marital transition, based on a four-point 

scale: not helpful, a little helpful, fairly helpful, and 

very helpful. The items omitted include behaviors related 

to parenting which are not relevant to the sample used in 

this study. The behaviors will be subjected to factor 

analysis in order to derive categories of coping 
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patterns useful to persons experiencing the initial 

stage of marriage. The previously-derived factors of the 

Family Coping Inventory have been sample-specific and may 

not be appropriate to explain coping in the normative 

transition of marriage. 

McCubbin et al. (1981) have reported initial reli

ability and validity tests, although internal reliabil

ities for the scales have not been determined. Cronbach's 

alpha in studies of families experiencing separation and 

divorce ranged from .71 to .86, and Cronbach's alpha in a 

study of the transition to parenthood (Ventura & Boss, 

1983) was .85 for 28 items. 

Marital Adjustment Test 

Married participants completed the short form of the 

Marital Adjustment Test (Locke & Wallace, 1959; Appendix 

E). A pioneering work in the area of marital adjustment 

was the research of Locke (1951), who used questionnaires 

and interviews to discover factors such as conflict, 

courtship, parental influences, and sexual behavior which 

were related to marital adjustment. Locke and Wallace's 

(1959) short marital adjustment scale, using the most 

discriminating items from six previous scales, was a 

significant step in research development in marital 

satisfaction. The Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) is a 15-

item test used to discriminate between distressed and 

nondistressed relationships by measuring degree of 
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happiness, agreement or disagreement on several marital 

issues, and beliefs about being married (see Appendix E). 

Locke and Wallace (1959) reported a reliability coeffi

cient of .90, computed by the split-half technique and 

corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula. They also tested 

the means of groups identified by therapists and friends 

of couples as maladjusted and well-adjusted and reported 

the validity of the test in distinguishing between persons 

who are well-adjusted and maladjusted in marriage. Mari

tal distress or maladjustment is indicated by an average 

couple score less than 100, and a nondistressed or well-

adjusted relationship is indicated by a score greater than 

105 (Birchler et al., 1975). 

Statistical Analyses 

The first hypothesis was tested using analysis of 

variance to compare the marital adjustment of males and 

females. It was hypothesized that there would be no 

significant differences by gender, although marital 

adjustment scores of females might be slightly lower than 

those of miles, according to conclusions of the literature 

review. 

The Family Coping Inventory (McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, 

& Dahl, 1981) was factor analyzed to determine useful 

coping strategies for persons experiencing the transition 

to marriage. The establishment of factors or scales was 

preliminary to the main analysis. Previously established 
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factors have been sample-specific and were not assumed to 

demonstrate coping strategies helpful to newly-married 

persons. 

Testing the variables suggested by the Double ABCX 

Model as possible predictors of marital adjustment in the 

initial stage of marriage was accomplished using multiple 

regression analysis. The relationships of the variable, 

length of time married, and the variables of the model, 

which included life stressors, gender role orientation, 

gender role attitudes, and effective coping behaviors, to 

the dependent variable, marital adjustment, were examined. 

Although reported marital adjustment scores of males and 

females were expected to be similar, with slightly higher 

male scores, the literature strongly suggested a different 

marital experience for males and females. Therefore, 

separate multiple regressions were undertaken for males 

and females to study the interaction of the combined 

independent variables. 

Operational Definitions 

This section is limited to the operational defini

tions; descriptive statistics of the variables are 

presented in Chapter 4. 

Months Married 

This refers to the number of months since the respon

dent's wedding occurred and ranged from 1 to 48 months. 
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Life Stressors 

The Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes & Rahe, 

1967), which consists of 43 life events, measured each 

respondent's total exposure to stressful events which, 

when experienced, require some type of physical or psycho

logical adjustment. The range of life change units for 

the sample was from 0 to 412 (low to high stress). 

Gender Role Orientation 

The Bem Sex Role Inventory (Bem, 1974), consisting of 

masculine, feminine, and neutral traits, was used to as

sess how one's self-perception fits cultural definitions 

of desirable male and female attributes. Three resultant 

scales were used in the study: Masculinity, the extent to 

which masculine items characterize the respondent, with a 

range from 3.2 to 6.9; Femininity, the extent to which 

feminine items characterize the respondent, with a range 

of 3.2 to 6.2; and Masculinity x Femininity, the inter

action of masculine by feminine traits within each 

respondent, with a range of 14.96 to 35.88. 

Gender Role Attitudes 

A Gender Role Attitude Scale (Weis, Slosnerick, Cate, 

& Sollie, in press), consisting of 18 items, measured the 

respondent's beliefs about appropriate roles for men and 

women in terms of work and family responsibilities. 

Scores were based on the average score across all items 
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answered and ranged from 2.11 to 5.72, with lower scores 

representing more traditional attitudes and higher scores 

representing more liberal attitudes toward gender roles. 

Coping 

The Family Coping Inventory (McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, 

& Dahl, 1981) was used to assess the helpfulness of coping 

behaviors in life experiences. The coping behaviors were 

factor analyzed to derive effective coping patterns for 

individuals experiencing the marital transition. Three 

coping patterns emerged. Get Help focused on interaction 

involving activities, peers, and services available in the 

community. Religion focused on the importance of reli

gious faith and practice. Relate emphasized the 

effectiveness of involvement with relatives. 

Marital Adjustment 

The Marital Adjustment Test (Locke & Wallace, 1959) 

was used to discriminate between distressed (scores under 

100) and nondistressed relationships (scores over 105) by 

measuring agreement and disagreement on marital issues as 

well as by measuring certain beliefs an individual holds 

about the marriage. The range of scores in the study was 

from 73 to 155, with 90% of the scores indicating well-

adjusted relationships. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

The results of the analysis are divided into four 

sections: (a) descriptive statistics, (b) preliminary 

analysis, (c) main analysis, and (d) additional analysis. 

Descriptive statistics are reported for the total sample 

as well as for each gender. The preliminary analysis 

includes a factor analysis of the Family Coping Inventory 

(McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, & Dahl, 1981) as well as the 

examination and testing of the assumptions upon which 

multiple regression is based. The main analysis tests the 

research hypotheses as presented in Chapter II. The final 

section presents exploratory analysis undertaken following 

the testing of the hypotheses. 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 1 highlights the characteristics of the 132 

participants in the study, with characteristics of the 67 

males and 65 females appearing in Tables 2 and 3, respec

tively. The mean age of the respondents in the sample was 

23.8 years. The average age of the males was 24.2 years, 

and the average age of the females was 23.3 years. The 

sample was largely Caucasian (98.5%; males = 97% and 

females = 100%). One male was black, and one male was of 

89 
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TABLE 1 

Descriptive Statistics of Total Sample (N=132) 

Variable Frequency 

Age of Respondent 

Mean SD Range 

23.8 1.9 20-30 

Race 
Caucasian 
Black 
Other 

Education* 
Some college 
College degree 
Grad work 
Grad degree 
Post grad work 

Months married 
1-12 months 
13-24 months 
25-36 months 
37-48 months 

Total Family Income 
$100-10,000 

10,001-20,000 
20,001-30,000 
30,001-40,000 
40,001-50,000 
50,001-60,000 
60,001-70,000 

130 
1 
1 

17 
88 
20 
4 
2 

57 
51 
13 
11 

* * 

Religiosity 
Not at all 
Little (2) 
Mildly (3) 
Fairly (4) 

(1) 

15 
26 
32 
22 
14 
6 
2 

4 
25 
63 
40 

Religious Preference 
Catholic 15 
Protestant 108 
Eastern 9 

( 9 8 . 
\ • 
\ • 

( 1 3 . 
( 6 7 . 
( 1 5 . 
( 3 . 
( 1 . 

( 4 3 . 
( 3 8 . 
( 9 . 
( 8 . 

( 1 2 
( 2 2 
( 2 7 
( 1 9 
( 1 1 
( 5 
( 1 

( 3 
( 1 9 
( 4 7 
( 3 0 

( 1 1 
( 8 1 
( 6 

4%) 
8%) 
8%) 

0%) 
2%) 
99- \ 

1%) 
5%) 

2 % ) 
6%) 

. 9 % ) 

. 3 % ) 

. 7 % ) 

. 0 % ) 

. 2 % ) 

. 5 % ) 

. 8 % ) 

. 1 % ) 

. 7 % ) 

. 0 % ) 

. 0 % ) 

. 7 % ) 

. 3 % ) 

. 4 % ) 

. 8 % ) 

. 8 % ) 

16.9 11.26 1-48 

$27,132. 14,514. 120-60,000 

3.1 .79 1-4 
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TABLE 1 - Continued 

Variable Frequency Mean SD Range 

Occupation 
Professional 66 (50.0%) 
Blue collar 12 ( 9.1%) 
Sales 3 ( 2.3%) 
Clerical 7 ( 5.3%) 
Student 32 (24.2%) 
Housewife 2 ( 1.5%) 
Manager 9 ( 6.8%) 
Farmer 1 ( .8%) 

Residence Growing Up 
Rural 26 (19.7%) 
Small City 58 (43.9%) 
Large city 48 (36.4%) 

Live Close to Parents*** 
Within 1 mile 6 ( 4.5%) 
1-20 miles 28 (21.3%) 
20-100 miles 15 (11.3%) 
100-500 miles 74 (56.1%) 
Over 1000 miles 7 ( 5.3%) 

*Education - 1 missing case 
**Income - 15 missing cases 
***Live Close to Parents - 2 missing cases 
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TABLE 2 

Descriptive Statistics of Males (N=67) 

Variable Frequency Mean SD Range 

Age of Respondent 24.2 1.99 21-30 

Race 
Caucasian 
Black 
Other 

Education* 
Some college 
College degree 
Grad work 
Grad degree 
Post grad work 

Months married 
1-12 months 
13-24 months 
25-36 months 
37-48 months 

65 
1 
1 

11 
39 
13 
2 
1 

35 
23 
3 
6 

Total Family Income** 
$100-10,000 

10,001-20,000 
20,001-30,000 
30,001-40,000 
40,001-50,000 
50,001-60,000 
60,001-70,000 

Religiosity 
Not at all (1) 
Little (2) 
Mildly (3) 
Fairly (4) 

Religious Preference 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Eastern 

7 
17 
14 
15 
5 
3 
0 

3 
15 
32 
17 

6 
53 
8 

(97.0% 
( 1.5% 
( 1.5% 

(16.7% 
(59.1% 
(19.7% 
( 3.0% 
( 1.5% 

(52.2% 
(34.4% 
( 4.4% 
( 9.0% 

(11.5% 
(27.8% 
(23.0% 
(24.6% 
( 8.2% 
( 4.9% 
( 0.0% 

( 4.5% 
(22.4% 
(47.7% 
(25.4% 

( 9.0% 
(79.1% 
(11.9% 

15.4 11.2 1-48 

$25,712 13,570 400-53,000 

2.9 .81 1-4 
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TABLE 2 - Continued 

Variable 

Occupation 
Professional 
Blue collar 
Sales 
Clerical 
Student 
Housewife 
Manager 
Farmer 

Frequency 

33 (49.3%) 
5 ( 7.5%) 
0 ( 0.0%) 
3 ( 4.5%) 
19 (28.4%) 
0 ( 0.0%) 
6 ( 9.0%) 
1 ( 1.5%) 

Mean SD Range 

Residence Growing Up 
Rural 14 (20.9%) 
Small City 30 (44.8%) 
Large city 23 (34.3%) 

Live Close to Parents 
Within 1 mile 4 ( 6.0%) 
1-20 miles 13 (19.4%) 
20-100 miles 7 (10.4%) 
100-500 miles 38 (56.7%) 
Over 1000 miles 5 ( 7.5%) 

*Education - 1 missing case 
**Income - 6 missing cases 
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TABLE 3 

Descriptive Statistics of Females (N=65) 

Variable Frequency Mean SD Range 

Age of Respondent 

Race 
Caucasian 
Black 
Other 

65 
0 
0 

(100%) 

23.3 1.65 20-30 

Education 
Some college 
College degree 
Grad work 
Grad degree 
Post grad work 

Months married 
1-12 months 
13-24 months 
25-36 months 
37-48 months 

Total Family Income* 
$100-10,000 

10,001-20,000 
20,001-30,000 
30,001-40,000 
40,001-50,000 
50,001-60,000 
60,001-70,000 

Religiosity 
Not at all (1) 
Little (2) 
Mildly (3) 
Fairly (4) 

Religious Preference 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Eastern 

6 
49 
7 
2 
1 

22 
28 
10 
5 

8 
9 
18 
7 
9 
3 
2 

1 
10 
31 
23 

9 
55 
1 

( 9 . 
( 7 5 . 
( 1 0 . 
( 3 . 
( 1 . 

( 3 3 . 
( 4 3 . 
( 1 5 . 
( 7 . 

( 1 4 . 
( 1 6 . 
( 3 2 . 
( 1 2 . 
( 1 6 . 
( 5 . 
( 3 

( 1 
( 1 5 
( 4 7 
( 3 5 

( 1 3 
( 8 4 
( 1 

99- \ 
4%) 
8%) 
1%) 
5%) 

8%) 
1%) 
4%) 
79- \ 

. 3 % ) 

. 1 % ) 

. 1 % ) 

. 5 % ) 

. 1 % ) 

. 3 % ) 

. 6 % ) 

. 5 % ) 

. 4 % ) 

. 7 % ) 

. 4 % ) 

. 8 % ) 

. 7 % ) 

. 5 % ) 

18.5 11.2 1-48 

$28,680. 15,451 120-63,000 

3.2 .74 1-4 
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TABLE 3 - Continued 

Variable Frequency 

Occupation 
Professional 
Blue collar 
sales 
Clerical 
Student 
Housewife 
Manager 
Farmer 

33 
7 
3 
4 
13 
2 
3 
0 

(50.8%) 
(10.8%) 
( 4.6%) 
( 6.2%) 
(20.0%) 
( 3.1%) 
( 4.6%) 
( 0.0%) 

Mean SD Range 

Residence Growing Up 
Rural 12 (18.5%) 
Small City 28 (43.0%) 
Large city 25 (38.5%) 

Live Close to Parents** 
Within 1 mile 2 ( 3.1%) 
1-20 miles 15 (23.1%) 
20-100 miles 8 (12.3%) 
100-500 miles 36 (55.3%) 
Over 1000 miles 2 ( 3.1%) 

*Income - 15 missing cases 
**Live Close to Parents - 2 missing cases 
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an unspecified ethnic origin. All the respondents were, 

1980 college graduates or members of the graduating class 

of 1982. 

The tables provide a complete breakdown of the 

present occupation of the sample. The two largest cate

gories were professional (49.6%; male % of 49.3 and female 

% of 50.) and graduate student (24.1%; male % of 28.4 and 

female % of 19.7). Income was based on total family 

income. Mean income for the overall sample was $27,198. 

(with 15 missing cases). Mean income for males was 

$25,712. (6 missing cases) while mean income for females 

was $28,789 (9 missing cases). The tables provide a 

complete breakdown of income by ranges. 

The average number of months married for the sample 

was 16.9 months (male mean of 15.4 months; female mean of 

18.5 months), and 82% of the respondents were in the first 

two years of marriage. All of the participants were 

childless. The tables provide a complete breakdown on the 

number of months married in yearly ranges. 

Tables 4 through 6 provide information on the inde

pendent variables of interest in the study, as well as the 

dependent variable. The overall sample reflects the 

lowest range of the moderate stress category in terms of 

experiencing life stressors (mean of 153.6; moderate 

stress ranges from 151 to 300 [Lauer, 1973]). The sample 

reports self-perceptions reflecting typical levels of 
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TABLE 4 

Summary Distribution of Variables in the Study 
for the Total Sample (N=132) 

Variables Mean 

Independent Variables 

Life Stressors 153.6 

Gender Role Orientation 
Masculinity 5.1 
Femininity 4.9 
Masculinity x Femininity 24.97 

Gender Role Attitudes 4.2 

Coping Patterns* 
Get Help 9.99 
Religion 10.01 
Relate 9.99 

Dependent Variable 

Marital Adjustment** 122.03 
Married 1-12 months (57) 124.51 
Married 13-24 months (51) 119.71 
Married 25-36 months (13) 116.85 
Married 37-48 months (11) 126.09 

SD Range 

96.43 

.69 

.54 
3.98 

.72 

1.002 
1.008 
1.005 

0-412 

3.2-6.9 
3.2-6.2 

14.96-35.88 

2.11-5.72 

8.02-12.15 
7.13-11.72 
5.72-11.88 

16.77 73-155 

*Based on converted factor score coefficients plus a 
constant of 10 

**Marital Adjustment by Years Married, F(3,128) = 1. 
n.s. (number of cases is listed in parentheses 
following number of months married) 

38 
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TABLE 5 

Summary Distribution of Variables in the Study 
for Males (N=67) 

Variables Mean SD Range 

Independent Variables 

Life Stressors 150.7 

Gender Role Orientation 
Masculinity 5.4 
Femininity 4.7 
Masculinity x Femininity 25.19 

Gender Role Attitudes 

Coping Patterns* 
Get Help 
Religion 
Relate 

Dependent Variable 

Marital Adjustment** 120.2 
Married 1-12 months (35) 120.5 
Married 13-24 months (23) 117.4 
Married 25-36 months (3) 119.0 
Married 37-48 months (6) 129.5 

4.07 

9.98 
9.89 
9.78 

94.95 

.62 

.45 
3.67 

.78 

.91 
1.09 
1.07 

15.88 

0-412 

3.9-6.9 
3.2-5.6 

17.28-35.88 

2.11-5.44 

8.26-10.07 
7.16-11.72 
5.72-11.88 

77-155 

*Based on converted factor score coefficients plus a 
constant of 10 

**Marital Adjustment by Years Married, F(3,63) = .93, n.s 
(number of cases is listed in parentheses following 
number of months married) 
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TABLE 6 

Summary Distribution of Variables in the Study 
for Females (N=65) 

Variables 

Independent Variables 

Life Stressors 

Gender Role Orientation 
Masculinity 
Femininity 
Masculinity x Femininity 

Gender Role Attitudes 

Coping Patterns* 
Get Help 
Religion 
Relate 

Dependent Variable 

Marital Adjustment** 
Married 1-12 months (22) 
Married 13-24 months (28) 
Married 25-36 months (10) 
Married 37-48 months (5) 

Mean 

156.6 

4.8 
5.1 
24.76 

4.3 

10.02 
10.12 
10.21 

123.95 
130.9 
121.6 
116.2 
122.0 

SD Range 

98.58 0-410 

.65 3.2-6.2 

.52 4.1-6.2 
4.31 14.96-34.21 

.64 

1.09 
.91 
.88 

17.55 

2.83-5.72 

8.02-12.15 
7.13-11.56 
7.80-11.75 

73-155 

*Based on converted factor score coefficients plus a 
constant of 10 

**Marital Adjustment by Years Married, F(3,61) = 2.09, 
n.s. (number of cases is listed in parentheses 
following number of months married) 
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masculinity and femininity (means of 5.1 and 4.9, 

respectively) as well as egalitarian gender role attitudes 

(mean of 4.2). Effective coping patterns for the sample 

include Get Help, or using services and activities. Reli

gion, or religious faith and practices, and Relate, or 

involvement with relatives. The dependent variable, mari

tal adjustment, reflects nondistressed relationships, with 

a mean of 122.03 for the overall sample. While Table 4 

summarizes the variables for the total sample. Tables 5 

and 6 present statistics for males and females, respec

tively. 

Preliminary Analysis 

Factor Analysis 

Prior to initiating the multiple regression analysis, 

the Family Coping Inventory (McCubbin, Boss, Wilson, & 

Dahl, 1981) was factor analyzed to determine the coping 

patterns which were useful to the sample. Based on a 

previous factor analysis of a sample of engaged persons 

and persons in the first two years of marriage, a total of 

23 items from the inventory was included in the analysis. 

Items related to parenting and items not contributing 

distinctively to any factor were discarded in a prior 

study (Beard, Sollie, & Fischer, 1985). 

The SPSS-X (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences) principal-factoring-with-iterations method was 

used to factor analyze the coping behaviors. The results 
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of the factor analysis are reported in Table 7. Seven 

factors, all with eigenvalues greater than one, were 

extracted using the varimax procedure of orthogonal 

rotation. A scree test was performed and indicated three 

factors as primary; these three accounted for 43.1% of the 

variance. 

Scales of coping patterns were formed from the three 

primary factors, using a factor loading cutoff of .40. 

The three factors were labeled Get Help, Religion, and 

Relate. Get Help, the scale formed from items in the 

first factor, focused on patterns of interaction that em

phasized the effectiveness of involvement in activities, 

activities with peers, using services to help, using pro

fessional counseling, and using economic benefits. Using 

Cronbach's alpha, the reliability of the Get Help scale 

was .82. Religion, the second scale, focused on the 

importance of religion through involvement in religious 

activities, belief in God, trusting faith for sustenance, 

and involvement in club and church work. The Religion 

scale had a reliability of .82 based on Cronbach's alpha. 

The third scale. Relate, emphasized spending time with 

others and included the effectiveness of doing things with 

relatives, trying to maintain family stability, partici

pating in events with relatives, and doing things with the 

family. The reliability of the Relate scale was .75. 
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TABLE 7 

Factor Loadings for Coping Behaviors, Varimax Rotation, 
Total Sample (N=132) 

Coping Behaviors 
Factor I: 
Get Help 

Involve self in activities .80 
Activities with peers .77 
Use services to help .76 
Use professional counseling .74 
Use economic benefits .54 

Religious activities 
Believe in God 
Trust my faith 
Engage in club/church work 

Do things with relatives 
Family stability 
Events with relatives 
Do things with family 

Percentage Total Variance 25.7 
Eigenvalue 5.9 
Alpha reliabilities .82 

Factor II 
Religion 

.83 

.81 

.66 

.56 

9.2 
2.1 
.82 

Factor III 
Relate 

8 
1 

68 
67 
52 
51 

2 
9 
75 
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Factor score coefficients were used as weights to 

compute factor scores to preserve the orthogonal relation

ship of the coping scales. The results of the Pearson 

correlation indicated no significant correlations between 

the scales (Get Help and Religion, r = -.0009; Get Help 

and Relate, r = -.006; and Religion and Relate, 

r = -.004). 

Regression Preliminaries 

Several issues were addressed before assessing the 

data with multiple regression analysis. First, considera

tion was given to the number of cases in the sample. 

Tabachnick and Fidell (1983) recommended that while the 

ideal number of cases is 20 times the number of variables, 

a minimum requirement is to have at least 4 to 5 times 

more cases than independent variables in the study. The 

number of male and female cases was 67 and 65, respective

ly. While the number of cases is minimally acceptable, 

the small number of cases to variables in this study may 

be responsible for a loss of statistical power. 

Scores on the independent and dependent variables 

were examined to detect the presence of outliers, cases 

with extreme values on one or a combination of variables 

which may seriously distort the results. Examination of 

the descriptive statistics for each variable revealed no 

univariate outliers for the independent variables. An 

examination of the computer-generated residuals scatterplot 
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indicated one outlier. The case was checked, no 

keypunching error was located, and the case was deleted 

from the regression analysis due to its low marital ad

justment score. 

The data were checked to determine that the assump

tions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity were 

met. The assumption of normality means that the errors of 

prediction are independent and normally distributed at all 

levels of the dependent variable (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

1983). Inspecting the residual plot revealed normality, 

with a pile-up of scores in the center and a normal dis

tribution of residual errors around the center. The 

assumption of linearity is important because multiple 

regression is based upon the general linear model. The 

assumption of linearity means that the relationship of two 

variables, between one variable and a combination of 

others, or between combinations from each of two sets can 

be described using a straight line (Tabachnick & Fidell, 

1982). Examination of the scattergram revealed a linear 

relationship between the independent variables and marital 

adjustment. The assumption of homoscedasticity means that 

the variance of errors is the same at all levels of the 

independent variable (Pedhazur, 1982). The scattergrams 

indicated that homoscedasticity was present. 

Another concern was reviewing the data for multi-

collinearity, which refers to high intercorrelations among 
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independent variables (Pedhazur, 1982). Multicollinearity 

was not found to be a great concern in this data set after 

examining correlation coefficients for the independent 

variables, which are presented in Tables 8, 9, and 10 for 

the entire sample, males, and females, respectively. 

Significant relationships between some variables were indi

cated; however, the strengths of most relationships were 

modest. Singularity was expected, but only moderate 

correlations were found between the masculinity and femi

ninity scales and the masculine-feminine interaction. The 

independence of the masculinity and femininity scales has 

been established previously (Bem, 1974; Spence & Helm

reich, 1978). 

A hierarchical multiple regression analysis was used 

to examine the main effects of masculinity and femininity 

and the interaction of masculinity by femininity. The 

results are shown in Table 11. No significance was found 

for either masculinity or femininity or the interaction of 

the two scales for males or females. Because of these 

results, only the main effects of masculinity and feminin

ity were entered in the main analysis. 

Main Analysis 

Standard multiple regression analysis was used to 

examine relationships of variables hypothesized to be 

predictors of marital adjustment during the initial stage 

of marriage, as suggested by the Double ABCX Model of 
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TABLE 11 

Hierarchical Regression of Marital Adjustment on 
Gender Role Orientation Main Effects 

and Interaction 

t b Beta 
Variable Regression Standardized 

Coefficient Coefficient 

Male Sample (N=67)^ 
Masculinity .39 1.17 .05 
Femininity .36 1.73 .05 
Masc. by Fern. .94 7.45 1.72 

Female Sample (N=65)^ 
Masculinity .69 2.28 .09 
Femininity .98 3.94 .12 
Masc. by Fem. .75 5.38 1.36 

^Main Effects: R^ = .003, F(2,64) = .13, n.s. 
Interaction: R2 = .02, F(3,63) = .38, n.s. 

t>Main Effects: R^ = .02, F(2,61) = .72, n.s. 
Interaction: R2 = .03, F(3,60) = .66, n.s. 
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family stress. Separate multiple regression analyses were 

undertaken for males and females. In standard regression 

analysis, following calculation of correlations of all the 

independent variables with the dependent variable, the 

independent variables enter the analysis in order of which 

produces the greatest increment to R2 (the squared multi

ple correlation of the dependent variable with the independent 

variable, or the proportion of variance of the dependent 

variable accounted for by the independent variables 

[Pedhazur, 1982]). 

Results of the regression analysis are shown in 

Tables 12 and 13. Although the analyses explained a 

modest percentage of the variance (males, R2 = .12; fe

males, R2 = .12), the adjusted R2 in each analysis was 

quite small (adjusted R^: males = -.004; females = -.01) 

and the F values were small and nonsignificant (males, 

F(8,58) = .97, n.s.; females, F(8,55) = .93, n.s.). 

Summary of the Results of 
Hypothesis Testing 

Hypothesis 1 

The first hypothesis stated that males and females 

would demonstrate similar marital adjustment in the 

initial stage of marriage. The mean marital adjustment 

for the sample was 122, with a marital adjustment mean of 

120 for males and 124 for females, demonstrating that 

males and females experience similarly high levels of 
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TABLE 12 

Multiple Regression of Marital Adjustment on Variables 
Suggested by the Double ABCX Model, Males (N=67) 

Variable 

Relate 
Religion 
Get Help 
Months Married 
Femininity 
Masculinity 
Gender Role Attitudes 
Life Stressors 

t 

1.80 
1.98 
-.07 
.79 

-.35 
.27 
.71 

-.88 

b 
Regression 
Coefficient 

3.52 
4.16 
-.17 
.15 

-1.64 
.93 

2.00 
-.02 

Beta 
Standardized 
Coefficient 

.24 

.29 
-.01 
.10 

-.05 
.04 
.10 

-.12 

Note: R2 = .12; Adjusted R2 = -.004; 
Fr8,58) = .97, n.s. 
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TABLE 13 

Multiple Regression of Marital Adjustment on Variables 
Suggested by the Double ABCX Model, Females (N=64) 

t b Beta 
Variable Regression Standardized 

Coefficient Coefficient 

Relate 
Masculinity 
Months Married 
Religion 
Life Stressors 
Get Help 
Gender Role Attitudes 
Femininity 

Note: R2 = .12; 
F(8,55) = 

1.66 
.67 

-1.58 
-.07 
-1.08 

.21 
-.34 
.46 

Adjusted R2 = 
.93, n. .s. 

4.01 
2.25 
-.32 
-.17 
-.02 
.42 

-1.31 
2.24 

-.01; 

.22 

.09 
-.22 
-.01 
-.14 
.03 

-.05 
.07 
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marital adjustment in the initial stage of marriage 

[F(1,130) = 1.69, n.s.]. Thus, the hypothesis was 

supported. However, contrary to the findings of previous 

research, the marital adjustment of males was lower than 

that of females. 

Hypothesis 2 

The second hypothesis stated that a greater number of 

months married would be negatively related to marital 

adjustment. Months Married was significantly correlated 

with marital adjustment scores of females when the zero-

order correlations were examined (r = -.25, £ < .05), 

indicating that females who had been married a greater 

number of months reported lower marital adjustment, as 

predicted. The correlation of Months Married with males' 

marital adjustment scores was not significant (r = .05). 

Months Married was entered into the regression equation 

but did not explain a significant proportion of the vari

ance (males, t = .79, Beta = .10; females, t = -1.58, 

Beta = -.22). The hypothesis was not supported in the 

regression analysis. 

Hypothesis 3 

The third hypothesis stated that a greater number of 

life stressors occurring within the previous six months 

would be negatively related to marital adjustment. The 

correlations between stressors and marital adjustment were 
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not significant (males, r = -.07; females, r = -.14). The 

regression analysis provided no support for this hypothesis 

(males: t = -.88, Beta = -.12; females: t = -1.08; 

Beta = -.14). 

Hypothesis 4 

The fourth hypothesis stated that an androgynous 

gender role orientation, operationalized as the interac

tion of masculine and feminine components, would be 

positively related to marital adjustment. The masculinity 

by femininity interaction was correlated with marital 

adjustment for females (£ = .24, £ < .05), but not for 

males (r= .07, n.s.). The masculinity by femininity 

interaction was not significant in the hierarchical analy

sis [males: t = .94, Beta = 1.72, R2 = .02, F(3,63) = .38, 

n.s.; females: t = .75, Beta = 1.36, R2 = .03, F(3,60) = 

.66, n.s.]; therefore, the hypothesis as tested by regres

sion analysis was rejected. 

Hypothesis 5 

The fifth hypothesis indicated that higher levels of 

masculinity would be related positively to marital adjust

ment, and higher levels of femininity would be related 

positively to marital adjustment. The correlations 

between marital adjustment and masculinity (males, r = 

.04; females, r = .18) and marital adjustment and 

femininity (males, r = .04; females, r = .18) were not 
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significant. Results of the regression analysis were not 

significant. Masculinity was not significantly related to 

marital adjustment (males: t = .27, Beta = .04; females: t 

= .66, Beta = .09). Femininity also was not significantly 

related to marital adjustment (males: t = -.35, Beta = 

-.05; females: t = .46, Beta = .07). The hypothesis was 

therefore rejected. 

Hypothesis 6 

The sixth hypothesis stated that egalitarian 

gender role attitudes would be positively related to mari

tal adjustment. However, the correlations between gender 

role attitudes and marital adjustment were not significant 

(males, r = -.05; females, r = -.08). The regression 

analysis did not support a relationship between gender 

role attitudes and marital adjustment (males: t = .71, 

Beta = .10; females: t. = -.36, Beta = -.05). There

fore, the hypothesis was rejected. 

Hypothesis 7 

The seventh hypothesis stated that using helpful 

coping patterns would be positively related to marital 

adjustment. The three patterns of Get Help, Religion, and 

Relate were entered into the analysis. For males, a 

modest correlation existed between the Religion pattern 

and marital adjustment (r = .22, £ < .05), but the female 

correlation was not significant (r = .00). Neither of the 
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other patterns correlated significantly with marital 

adjustment (Get Help: males, r = -.06 and females, 

r = .09; Relate: males, r = .19 and females, r = .11). 

The regression analysis did not support the hypothesis 

(Get Help: males, t = -.07, Beta = -.01, and females, 

t = .21, Beta = .03; Religion: males, t = 1.98, Beta = 

.29, and females, t = -.07, Beta = -.01; Relate: males, 

t = 1.80, Beta = .24, and females, t = 1.66, Beta = .22). 

Thus, the hypothesis was rejected. 

Hypothesis 8 

The final hypothesis stated that the combined inde

pendent variables would explain a significant proportion 

of the total variance of marital adjustment. While the 

analyses explained a modest percentage of the variance 

(males, R2 = .12; females, R2 = .12), the adjusted R2 in 

each analysis was quite small (adjusted R 2 : males = -.004; 

females = -.01), and the F values were small and nonsigni

ficant [males, F(8,58) = .97, n.s.; females, F(8,55) = .93, 

n.s.]. The hypothesis was rejected. 

Exploratory Analysis 

In an attempt to further understand the data, addi

tional analysis was undertaken. One concern was the fact 

that variables expected to serve as resources in managing 

the stress of the initial stage of marriage did not ex

plain variance in the dependent variable, marital 
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adjustment. The demographic information and additional 

measures available for the larger investigation upon which 

this study was based were examined for other resources 

which might be related to marital adjustment. Other 

potential resources available in the data set included 

total family income, religiosity, and proximity to parents 

(distance in miles the respondent lives from parents). In 

addition, three variables descriptive of certain personal

ity characteristics and behavior patterns of the respon

dents were selected: personal well-being, personal 

stress, and balanced coping strategy. 

A measure used in a national survey of the quality of 

American life was available in the larger data set and 

served as the source for the personal well-being and 

personal stress scales (Campbell, Converse, & Rodgers, 

1976). In this measure respondents rated how they felt 

about their lives on nine semantic differential adjective 

pairs, such as boring/interesting, useless/worthwhile, and 

so on (Appendix F). Intercorrelations of all but two 

items ranged from .40 to .61 (Campbell et al., 1976). Two 

items (easy/hard and free/tied down) showed an average 

correlation of .27 with the other items, suggesting dif

ferentiation from the other items; these items, when 

averaged, were called a measure of psychological or per

sonal stress. Campbell et al. (1976) calculated a single 

score of well-being based on mean scores from the highly 
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correlated items and reported a correlation between this 

measure and measures of overall life satisfaction {r_ = 

.55) and happiness (r = .52). The adjective pairs were 

factor analyzed in another study (Miller & Sollie, 1980), 

which revealed that seven items were related and when 

summed measured personal well-being. The two other items 

(easy/hard and free/tied down) were highly intercorrelated 

and when summed formed a measure of personal stress. 

A factor analysis of the measure computed for this sample 

replicated that of the Sollie and Miller (1980) study, 

with all items on both factors loading greater than .60, 

with eigenvalues greater than one on both factors, and 

with both factors together accounting for 56% of the 

variance. These measures of well-being and personal 

stress seemed to have potential value as resources in 

explaining variance in marital adjustment in the present 

study. 

A balanced coping strategy has been defined as the 

combination of coping patterns used by a person, and the 

balanced score is obtained by summing the number of coping 

patterns on which a subject scored above the mean (Patter

son & McCubbin, 1984). If a person scored below the mean 

on a coping pattern (Get Help, Relate, or Religion), the 

score for that pattern was 0. A score above the mean on 

any pattern was designated 1. Therefore, the balanced 

coping strategy score ranged from 0 to 3. The balanced 
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coping strategy was used for further investigation, based 

on the notion that the combination of effective coping 

patterns might be related to marital adjustment. 

Prior to an additional regression analysis, the data 

were again checked to determine that the assumptions 

of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity were met. 

The correlation coefficients, which are presented in 

Tables 14, 15, and 16, were examined for multicollineari

ty, which was not a problem. An exploratory stepwise 

regression analysis was used. Stepwise multiple 

regression is a procedure which bases the order of entry 

of variables on statistical criteria; that is, the 

variable adding most to the prediction equation is entered 

at each step (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1983). The stepwise 

solution also offers the benefit of determining at each 

step the contribution of each predictor in the equation as 

if it were the last to enter and removing predictors which 

are no longer meaningful or significant (Pedhazur, 1982). 

Stepwise regression is often used in model building and 

thus was selected for examining the relationships between 

the potential resources and marital adjustment in the 

exploratory analysis. The exploratory independent vari

ables selected were: Income (the total family income). 

Religiosity, Weil-Being, Personal Stress, Coping Strategy, 

and Proximity to Parents. Months Married, which correlated 
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with female marital adjustment (r = -.25, £ < .05) , 

was also retained for the exploratory analysis. 

The lack of results in the standard multiple 

regression appeared to be related to the small sample 

size, given that eight variables entered the analysis. A 

decision was made to undertake the exploratory analysis 

using the total sample in addition to separate analyses by 

gender. Although the test of the entire sample did not 

provide the specific information regarding gender 

differences which the study sought, the use of the entire 

sample was expected to strengthen the power of the 

independent variables in explaining variance in marital 

adjustment. The analysis of the total sample used a two 

step hierarchical approach in which gender entered first, 

followed by the stepwise entry of the remaining variables. 

The results of the additional regression analyses are 

presented in Table 17 for the total sample and Table 18 

for the males; no variables entered for females. In the 

analysis for the total sample, the Balanced Coping 

Strategy accounted for 7% of the variance in marital 

adjustment [F(l,108) = 7.92, £ < .01]. The use of the 

combined coping patterns contributed modestly to well-

adjusted marriages. In the analysis for the male sample, 

two independent variables entered the regression equation. 

The Balanced Coping Strategy accounted for 8% of the 

variance in marital adjustment [F(l,58) = 5.27, £ < .05], 
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TABLE 17 

Stepwise Regression of Marital Adjustment on 
Exploratory Variables, Total Sample (N=131) 

Step Variable df t b Beta 

1. Enter Gender 1/108 .81 2.53 .08 

2. Remove Gender 

3. Enter Coping Strategy* 1/108 2.81 4.95 .26 

Variables Not Entered in the Equation 

Months Married .07 .01 

Income .67 .06 

Religiosity .15 .02 

Weil-Being -.34 -.03 

Personal Stress 1.82 .18 

Proximity to Parents -.62 -.06 

R2 = .07; Adjusted R2 = .06; F(l,108) = 7.92, £ < .01 
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TABLE 18 

Stepwise Regression of Marital Adjustment on 
Exploratory Variables, Males (N=67) 

Step Variable df t b Beta 

1. Enter Coping Strategy* 1/58 2.29 5.22 .29 

2. Enter Personal Stress** 2/57 2.12 6.59 .26 

Variables Not Entered in the Equation 

Months Married 1.74 .23 

Income .51 .06 

Religiosity .96 .12 

Weil-Being -.91 -.11 

Proximity to Parents -.13 -.02 

*R2 = .08; Adjusted R2 = .07; F(l,58) = 5.27, £ < .05 

**R2 = .15; Adjusted R2 = .12; F(2,57) = 4.99, £ < .05 
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and Personal Stress added another 7% to the variance 

[F(2,57) = 4.99, £ < .05]. The effective use of the 

combined coping patterns was related to better adjusted 

marriages for males. Higher levels of personal stress 

also related to higher marital adjustment for males. As 

stated earlier, none of the variance in marital adjustment 

was explained in the additional analysis for females. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of the present study was to identify 

predictors of marital adjustment in the initial stage of 

marriage. Although marital adjustment has been a major 

research focus, marital adjustment occurring during the 

initial stage of the marital career has received less 

attention than other stages. Much of the research which 

has investigated points of the family life cycle has 

looked at transition points such as the birth of the first 

child (Kimmel, 1974) or the departure of the last child 

(Lowenthal, Thurnher, & Chiriboga, 1976). The quality of 

marriage achieved in the initial stages of the relation

ship has potential impact on subsequent stages of the 

marriage. Thus, examining marital adjustment during the 

initial stage of marriage is an important research focus. 

The study of the initial stage of marriage was guided 

by jthe Double ABCX Model, which was used to identify 

variables that might influence the marriage in its initial 

stage. Variables such as life stresses, the resources of 

gender role orientation and gender role attitudes, and 

helpful coping patterns were expected to influence marital 

adjustment of individuals in the initial stage of mar

riage. 
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Overall, no gender differences were detected in 

marital adjustment, as indicated in the first hypothesis. 

Although the marriage experience is thought to be unique 

for males and females, due to varying expectations and 

resources brought to the relationship, similarly high 

levels of marital adjustment were predicted based on the 

literature (Braiker & Kelley, 1979; Burgess & Wallin, 

1953; Pineo, 1960; Dennis & Quinn, 1983). As expected, 

marital adjustment was fairly high, with the mean score 

for both males and females well above the cutoff on the 

scale distinguishing distressed from nondistressed rela

tionships (Birchler et al., 1975). Although more 

education is believed to influence higher marital adjust

ment, education was not entered in the exploratory 

analysis as a resource because the individuals in the 

study were highly educated and did not vary in amount of 

education (Blood & Wolfe, 1960; Bumpass & Sweet, 1972; 

Outright, 1971; Luckey, 1966). During the initial stage 

of marriage, then, both males and females reported 

similarly high levels of marital adjustment. 

Contradictory to the second hypothesis, a greater 

number of months married was not related to marital ad

justment. The length of time married varied from one 

month through four years, but the sample was weighted 

toward the shorter duration (82% of respondents were mar

ried two years or less). Thus, detecting a relationship 
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between length of time married and marital adjustment was 

difficult, although the zero-order correlation for females 

indicated reduced marital adjustment the longer they were 

married, ^hese results are suggestive that length of 

time married is a variable that merits further examination 

for gender differences in marital adjustment. jThe results 

seemed to support findings of stable and satisfactory 

marital adjustment in the early stage of the marriage 

(Quinn & Dennis, 1983). While the short marital duration 

of most of the sample might have biased the lack of a 

relationship, the results may suggest that disenchantment 

in marriage is less a result of length of time married and 

more related to family life cycle stage, regardless of the 

amount of time spent in that stage. Although this study 

does not examine the marital adjustment of new parents, 

the results are compatible with that research which has 

identified the family life cycle stage of the transition 

to parenting as the demarcation point of reduced marital 

adjustment (Abbott & Brody, 1985; Belsky, Spanier, & 

Rovine, 1983; Glenn & McLanahan, 1985; Rollins & Galligan, 

1978; Sollie & Miller, 1980). 

The third hypothesis, predicting that more life 

stressors would be related to marital adjustment, was not 

supported. The sample was selected because it was ex

pected to represent significant transitions in addition to 

marriage, such as graduation from college, job change, and 
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relocation as well as the concomitant changes in roles and 

responsibilities occurring in transitions. However, based 

upon the categories of stress identified in the Social 

Readjustment Rating Scale and described by Lauer (1973), 

the sample barely exceeded the lower limit of the moderate 

stress category. Therefore, the rather moderate stress 

experienced by the respondents did not relate to reduced 

marital adjustment in this study, even though prior re

search has demonstrated a relationship between life 

stressors and psychological dissatisfaction (Brown, 1972; 

King & Pittman, 1970; Paykel et al., 1969), as well as 

between life stressors and marital adjustment (Burke & 

Weir, 1977). Perhaps the sample of young adults in the 

study was atypical in the amount of life change experi

enced during the initial stage of marriage. Perhaps, too, 

reporting life stresses which occurred within the last six 

months did not capture the significance of the stressors. 

Another possible explanation of the results relates to 

the measure, in that the range of events included may be 

inappropriate or may inadequately represent the kinds of 

change experienced by young adults entering marriage 

(Coleman, 1973; Marx, Garrity, & Bowers, 1974). 

Another possible explanation of the lack of relation

ship between life stressors and marital adjustment is 

that stresses in areas of life other than marriage are 

not viewed as directly impacting the relationship by 
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persojis^n the initial stage of the marriage. The 

nondistressed marital relationship might also help to 

mitigate the effects of stress, serving as a buffer and 

stabilizer to the extent that a person might not be 

affected as strongly by the presence of some changes 

experienced during this stage of life (Notarius & Pelle

grini, 1984). 

The fourth hypothesis, which associated androgynous 

gender role orientation with marital adjustment, was not 

supported. Farr (1984) emphasized the importance of 

selecting a dependent variable which was sensitive to the 

interaction of masculinity and femininity. In this study 

the measure of marital adjustment may be too global, 

contributing to its inability to assess information which 

is related to the interaction of masculinity and feminin

ity. That is, having data on more direct interactional 

patterns between husbands and wives might provide a more 

accurate testing of the effects of gender role orienta

tion. Having access to the gender role orientation of 

only one member of a couple is another limitation, parti

cularly in light of the fact that other studies have found 

that relationship satisfaction varies in couples matched 

and unmatched in orientation (Ickes & Barnes, 1978; 

Shaver, Pullis, & Olds, 1980; Antill, 1983). If couple 

data had been accessible, the study may have determined 

that couples with discrepant gender role orientations were 
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more apt to report marital distress. A longitudinal 

examination of gender role orientation as a resource in 

the initial stage of marriage may have enabled detection 

of a significant relationship with marital adjustment, as 

suggested by studies comparing gender role orientation in 

various life stages (Abrahams, Feldman, & Nash, 1978; 

Feldman, Biringen, & Nash, 1981). The same issues are 

applicable to the fifth hypothesis, which found no support 

for the hypothesis that higher levels of masculinity and 

higher levels of femininity would be related positively to 

marital adjustment. 

The sixth hypothesis, which associated egalitarian 

gender role attitudes with higher marital adjustment, was 

also unsupported. A somewhat more traditional gender role 

attitude was expected because of both the conservative 

setting of the sample and the fact that males in particu

lar have demonstrated more traditionalism in previous 

studies (Scanzoni & Fox, 1980; Osmond & Martin, 1975; 

Romer, 1981). However, scores of the sample reflected 

more egalitarian attitudes. The lack of couple data again 

may be problematic. Previous research has indicated that 

couples with matched attitudes or couples in which the 

husband has been more egalitarian with a traditional wife 

have had greater relationship satisfaction (Craddock, 

1983; Bowen & Orthner, 1983). A couples' sample with a 
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wider array of gender role attitudes may have shown a 

greater impact on marital adjustment. 

The seventh hypothesis, which suggested that effec

tive coping patterns would be related to marital adjust

ment, was not supported. The literature suggested that 

behaviors specifically undertaken to cope with stress, 

psychological assets or internal strengths, and social 

support are the most typically helpful coping mechanisms 

(McCubbin, 1979; McCubbin, Patterson, Comeau et al., 1981; 

Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). The coping patterns identified 

as most helpful by the respondents corresponded with those 

represented in the literature. Get Help, the first pat

tern, involved behaviors and activities which were helpful 

in managing stress. Religion, the second pattern, 

involved both internal strengths built on faith and 

activities within a community setting. Relate, the 

third pattern, involved utilizing the social support of 

the family. 'However, none of the coping patterns was 

related to marital adjustment for males or females.. 

The lack of a relationship between the coping pat

terns and marital adjustment may reflect issues related 

both to the sample and to the use of the measure. Because 

the sample was highly weighted in the direction of nondis

tressed marriages, perhaps individuals experienced less 

need to employ the coping patterns they deemed most help

ful. Also, the respondents were asked to respond to the 
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inventory in terms of each behavior's usefulness to 

adjusting to life experiences and not to marriage per se; 

thus, responses may reflect patterns which are more related 

to personal than to marital adjustment. Another limita

tion of the coping inventory is that it does not reflect 

the way spouses draw support from the marital relation

ship. 

Due to the limited support for the hypotheses, the 

demographic information and other measures available in 

the larger data set were reviewed for other potential 

resources which might be related to marital adjustment.. 

Certain variables, such as income and religiosity, were 

indicated by some of the previous literature as relevant 

to marital adjustment, supporting a relationship between 

higher and stable income and marital adjustment, as well 

as between religiosity and marital adjustment (Outright, 

1971; Hartley, 1978; Heaton, 1984; Wilson & Filsinger, 

1986). The literature also suggested that individual 

characteristics, such as personal well-being, might be 

related to marital adjustment (Menaghan, 1983; Duvall & 

Miller, 1985). Proximity to parents, or the distance in 

miles one lived from one's parents, was included as 

another attempt to examine the relationship between the 

family support system and a respondent's marital 

adjustment. Another variable, balanced coping strategy, 

was included based on the notion that the combination of 
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effective coping patterns might be more related to marital 

adjustment than the single patterns found in the main 

analysis. The balanced coping strategy was obtained by 

summing the number of patterns on which the respondent 

scored above the mean (Patterson & McCubbin, 1984). 

Results of the additional analysis for the overall 

sample indicated that using a balanced coping strategy was 

modestly related to marital adjustment. The combination 

of the coping patterns (Relate, Get Help, and Religion) 

was related to higher levels of marital adjustment in the . 

overall sample. None of the other variables was related 

to marital adjustment for the total sample, and none of 

the variables was related to marital adjustment for fe

males. For the male sample, the balanced coping strategy 

was related to marital adjustment, and a relationship was 

also indicated between personal stress and marital adjust

ment. Surprisingly, the higher the personal stress of 

males (or, the more tied down and harder men described 

their lives), the greater was their marital adjustment. 

The result may again reflect the function of marriage as a 

buffer or stabilizer (Notarius & Pellegrini, 1984). 

A few comments about the lack of results for the 

other variables are in order. Finding no significant 

relationship between income and marital adjustment is 

consistent with recent research (Glenn & Weaver, 1978; 

Jorgensen, 1979). Spanier and Lewis (1980) associated the 
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failure to find significant associations between marital 

quality and demographic indicators, such as income, with 

increased methodological rigor in the research. Multi

variate analyses are not supporting a relationship between 

higher socioeconomic levels and more satisfactory or 

stable marriages. The religiosity question used in the 

study is limited in scope (the response ranges from not at 

all to fairly religious on a four-point scale). Thus, the 

question does not tap dimensions of practice or belief 

which, measured in previous studies, has been related to 

marital adjustment (Hartley, 1978; Schumm, Bollman, & 

Jurich, 1982; Wilson & Filsinger, 1986). Proximity to 

parents was also unrelated to marital adjustment; thus, 

geographical proximity did not reflect any information 

regarding involvement with family which might impact mari

tal adjustment. In addition, personal well-being was not 

related to the marital adjustment of the respondents in 

this sample. Such a result may be due to the fact that 

the measure does not tap a maturity level or an element of 

self-esteem which might serve as a resource to influence 

marital adjustment. 

y Conclusion 

The combination of variables suggested by the Double 

ABCX Model did not explain a significant proportion of the 

total variance of marital adjustment. The overall lack of 

support for the hypotheses raises concerns about general 
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limitations of the investigation, including issues 

regarding the sample, the model, and the measures. The 

limited sample size is problematic in achieving statisti

cal significance; thus, replication with a larger sample 

to cross-validate the results is important. The sample is 

homogeneous, particularly in terms of its highly educated, 

fairly religious, middle income, moderately stressed, and 

happily married status. In addition, the fact that the 

respondents are individuals rather than couples limits the 

study, particularly in assessing the gender role resources 

examined in the study which have been related to marital 

adjustment of couples in previous studies. 

The lack of results may also point to deficits re

lated to the Double ABCX Model of family stress. If the 

model has usefulness in examining normative transitions 

such as marriage, selecting measures which adequately 

reflect the stress and adjustment process is important in 

reflecting that usefulness. Family stress theory may be 

less adequate for explaining normative transitions, in 

particular the marital transition, than it is for explain

ing nonnormative stress. The model may not be appropriate 

for studying such interactional processes as negotiating 

how roles are actually assumed in the marital dyad and how 

distance and closeness are decided, issues certain to 

affect marital adjustment in the initial stage of 

marriage. 

*^v 
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The study of the marital transition as guided by the 

Double ABCX Model may be limited because of the omission 

of the cC variable, which refers to the definition or 

meaning the dyad applies to the stressor, to the pileup of 

demands, and to the resources used to respond to the 

stressor. Hill (1949) stressed the importance of the c 

factor; the definition attributed to the stressor and 

crisis may result in either dysfunction or creative 

adjustment and adaptation. The inclusion of a perception 

measure related to the meaning given the transition by the 

individual might provide greater insight into marital 

adjustment experienced during the initial stage of 

marriage; unfortunately, this study was limited by the 

lack of a measure of perception. 

One methodological issue may be finding measures 

which precisely relate to the transition of focus. For 

example, it may require a conceptual leap to apply the 

Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes & Rahe, 1967), 

which has been associated with somatic and psychiatric 

disorders, to identifying change connected with marital 

adjustment. A more specific measure of change within the 

family system may be required to detect situational and 

developmental changes experienced at different stages of 

the life cycle. An instrument developed for this purpose, 

the Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (McCubbin, 

Wilson, & Patterson, 1979), contains eight categories that 
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tap relationship factors as well as activity and role 

patterns in work and decision-making. The measurement of 

family change allows individuals to provide their own 

subjective weight of the adjustment required, as well as 

allowing correlation of the events by category, a more 

exacting measurement than that provided by the Social 

Readjustment Rating Scale. However, the authors caution 

that reliability of the subscales has not yet been 

established. 

Gender roles as psychological resources are relevant 

to marriage, as individuals negotiate tasks and assume 

new positions as spouses in the marital dyad (Peplau, 

1983; Pleck, 1979). Perhaps different measures that more 

directly assess the expression of gender role orientation 

and attitudes in marriage are needed for greater sensitiv

ity to this issue in early marriage. For example, 

measures of communication patterns, power, decision

making, or division of labor, and measures which are 

related to role expectations and perception of the 

spouse's role fulfillment might also be important. 

Both the main regression analysis based on the Double 

ABCX Model and the exploratory analysis point to different 

marital experiences for males and females. No predictors 

of marital adjustment were identified specifically for fe

males, although the Balanced Coping Strategy explained 

modest variance for the total sample. However, using a 
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balanced coping strategy and greater personal stress 

were associated with marital adjustment for males. The 

unique relationship for males was the association between 

higher levels of personal stress and marital adjustment. 

The results suggest that even though marital adjustment is 

similarly high for males and females in the initial stage 

of marriage, different factors make the marital experience 

unique for men and women. 

Implications for Future Research 

Results of the study call attention to the direction 

of marital adjustment research, which has been moving away 

from examining static or objective variables to studying 

subjective variables which influence the quality of mari

tal life (Spanier & Lewis, 1980; Notarius & Pellegrini, 

1984). A growing understanding of family systems empha

sizes the importance of studying interpersonal processes 

which might better determine the association between 

stress experienced in the couple system and marital ad

justment. Social changes, such as the women's movement 

and economic stress in society, are creating new role 

expectations as well as making more common such marital 

forms as the dual career marriage. As individuals continue 

to choose to marry, they will experience great pressures 

to effectively negotiate mutual tasks and roles in 

marriage. How this is achieved by couples in the initial 
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stage of marriage may well influence the quality of family 

life which follows. 

Therefore, understanding the interactional process by 

which spouses experience a meaningful relationship is an 

important research focus. Assessing interactional pro

cesses within marriage requires adequate definition and 

measures of independent as well as dependent variables. 

Measures must not be global, but must assess relationship 

nuances sensitively in areas of communication exchange 

processes and conflictual issues. Marital adjustment 

measures must strive to reflect not merely areas of dis

agreement and dissatisfiction, but must pursue the 

negotiation process which makes the difference between 

agreement and disagreement. Measurement issues also mean 

considering more than self-report written questionnaires; 

interviews and observation may be useful in assessing 

interactional processes of marital couples. 

Further consideration of how the marital relationship 

itself may serve to buffer the effects of life change is 

also important. If indeed the marriage can diffuse the 

effects of stress in the initial stage of marriage, what 

processes differentiate such relationships from those 

which are unsatisfactory and end in dissolution? And what 

are the critical processes helpful to buffering life 

change which allow the marital relationship continued 
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energy and health through other life stages beyond the 

initial stage of marriage? 

As researchers continue to investigate the marriage 

relationship, more knowledge about important influences of 

marital adjustment will be known. Such knowledge enables 

family life educators and therapists to facilitate the 

marital growth of couples, particularly assisting in nego

tiation of relationship roles and in more effective coping 

with necessary change through the life stages. The 

quality of individual and societal life can im.prove as 

relationships in couples and families are satisfying. 
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APPENDIX A: SOCIAL READJUSTMENT RATING SCALE 

Check any of the following situations which have happened to you in the last 6 r.onths. 

- 1. Marriage 
- 2. Troubles with the boss 
- 3. IDetention in jail or other institution 
. 4. Death of spouse 
- 5- Major change in sleeping habits (a lot more or a lot less sleep, or 

ciiange in pcirt of day v/hen asleep) 
. 6. Eteath of a close family member 
. 7. Major change in eating habits (a lot more or a lot less food intake, or 

very different meal hours or surroundings) 
. 8. Foreclosure cn a mortgage or loan 
- 9. Revision of personal habits (dress, manners, asscx:iations, etc.) 
. 10. Death of a close friend 
. 11. Minor violations of the law (e.g., traffic tickets, jay walking, 

disturbing the peac^, etc.) 
. 12. Outstanding personal achievement 
.13. Pregnancy 
. 14. Major chane in the health or behavior of a family rrent»er 
. 15. Sexual difficulties 
. 16. In-law troubles 
. 17. Major change in nuirber of fariily get-togethers (e.g., a lot irore or a lot 

less than ususal) 
18. Major change in financial state (e.g., a lot worse off or a lot better 

off than usual) 
19. Gaining a new family member (e.g., through birth, adoption, oldster 

moving in, etc.) 
20. Change in residence 
21. Son or daughter leaving heme (e.g., marriage, attending college, etc.) 
22. Marital separation frcra mace 
23. Major change in church activities (e.g., a lot more or a lot less than usual) 
24. Marital reconciliation with mate 
25. Being fired frcm work 
26. Divorce 
27. Changing to a different line of vxDrk 
28. Major change in the number of arguments with spouse (e.g., either a lot 

more or a lot less than usual regarding childrearing, personal habits, etc.) 
29. Major change in responsibilities at work (e.g., promotion, demotion, 

lateral transfer) 
30. Wife beginning or ceasing work outside the hone 
31. i'̂lajor change in working hours or conditions 
32. .Major change in usual type and/or amount of recreation 
33. Taking on a mortgage greater than $10,000 (e.g., purchasing a hens, 

business, etc.) 
34. Taking on a mortgage or loan less than $10,000 (e.g., purchasing a car, 

TV, freezer, etc.) 
35. Major personal injury or illness 
36. Major business readjustment (e.g., merger, reorganization, bankruptcy, 

etc.) 
37. Major change in social activities (e.g., clubs, dancing, movies, 

visiting, etc.) 
38. Ma;ior change in living conditions (e.g., building a new hcne, remodeling, 

deterioration of hone or neighborhood) 
39. Petirement from work 
40. Vacation 
41. Christmas 
42. Chamging t o a new SC^XXDI 
43. Beginning or ceasing formal schooling 

^\ 
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DESCRIBE YOUPSELF 
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NEVER OR 
.UJ-103T ̂ ;EVER 

TRUE 

vJSuALLY 
NOT 

TRUE 

5C:-1ETIMES BUT 
INTREQUENTLY 

TRUE 

CCCASIONALLY 
TRUE 

OFTEN 
TR'JE 

USUALLY 
TRUE 

AL'.VAYS OR 
ALIIOST 

ALWAYS TRUE 

1 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Self reliant 

Yielding 

Helpful 

Defends own 
beliefs 

Cheerful 

Moody 

Independent 

Shy 

Conscientious 

Athletic 

Affectionate 

Theatrical 

Assertive 

riatterable 

Happy 

Strong 
personality 

Loyal 

Unpredictable 

Forceful 

Feminine 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40, 

Reliable 

Analytical 

Sympathetic 

Jealous 

Has leadership 
abilities 

Sensitive to the 
needs of others 

Truthful 

Willing to take 

rislcs 

Understanding 

Secretive 

Makes decisions easily 

Compassionate 

Sincere 

Self-sufficient 

Eager to soothe 
hurt feelings 

Conceited 

Dominant 

Soft-spoken 

Likable 

Masculine 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Warm 

Solemn 

Willing to take 
a stand 

Tender 

Friendly 

Aggressive 

Gullible 

Inefficient 

Acts as a leader 

Childlike 

Adaptable 

Individualistic 

Does not use harsh 
language 

Unsystematic 

Competitive 

Loves children 

Tactful 

Ambitious 

Gentle 

Conventional 
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APPENDIX C: GENDER ROLE .ATTITUDES SCALE 

For each of the following statements about the roles of men and women, first decide 
whether you agree or disagree. Then, check whether you hold that opinion strongly, 
moderately, or slightly. There are no right or correct answers. Simply mark the 
answer which comes closest to your general feelings about each statement using the 
scale below: 

6. Strong Agreement 
5. Moderate Agreement 
4. Slight Agreement 
3. Slight Disagreement 
2. Moderate Disagreement 
1. Strong Disagreement 

!• Women are by nature more emotional than men. 

2. Unless it is absolutely necessary, women who have young children should 
restrict their activities and interests to the home. 

3. No woman's life is really complete until she marries. 

4. Women who choose to remain childless are denying their true roles in life. 

5. It is important that men show proper respect for women by opening doors 
for them, allowing them to go first. 

6. Women really like being dependent on men. 

7. It is O.K. for a wife to retain her maiden name if she wants to. 

8. It is not a good idea for a husband to stay home and care for the children 
while his wife is employed full-time outside the home. 

9. A married woman's most important task in life should be taking care of 
her husband and children. 

10. Even though a wife works outside the home, the husband should be the major 
breadwinner and the wife should have the responsibility of running the house. 

11. Having a job herself should be as important to a woman as encouraging her 
husband in his job. 

12. Mothers and fathers should equally be responsibile for taking care of 
young children. 

13. As a matter of principle, a man and a woman living together should share 
equally in housework. 

14. Marriage is a partnership in which the wife and husband should share the 
economic responsibility for supporting the family. 

15. If a couple is going somewhere by car, it is better for the man to do most 
of the driving. 

16. If both husband and wife work, her career should be just as important as 
his in determining where the family lives. 

17. The husband and the wife should have equal authority in making family 
decisions. 

18. Parents should encourage just as much independence in their daughters as 
in their sons. 
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APPENDIX D: FAMILY COPING INVENTORY 

DIRECTIONS 

• On the next two pages is a list of "behaviors" or statements that you may 
or may not use to cope with life experiences. Please carefully consider 
"how helpful" each of these behaviors has been to you in your adjustment. 

Circle one of the following responses for each statement; 

3 Very Helpful 

2 Moderately Helpful 

1 Minimally Helpful 

0 Not Helpful 

Please be sure and record a response for every item. 

i.v!9e»^ 
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Mil 1 
i i 1 m 
* / J / S / i- / COPING BEHAVIORS 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

•) 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

1 T a l k i n g « i r h o t h e r i n d i v i d u a l s In 
ny same s i t u a t i o n 

2 Going t o scnool 

3 Learning new s k i l l s 

4 Developing myself as a person 

5 Making f i n a n c i a l investments/savings 

6 Doing tn ings w i t h the fami ly 

7 Involvement in r e l i g i o u s a c t i v i t i e s 

6 T ry ing to t5e a f a t h e r and a mother 
to t h e Ch i Id ren 

9 A l lowing myself to become angry 

10 B e l i e v i n g t h a t my husband's career 
is most imoortant 

I I Always deoending uDon f r i e n d s to 
3 i ve me suDPort 

12 T ry ing t o ma in ta in fami ly s t a b i l i t y 

13 I n v e s t i n g myself in my c h i l d r e n 

M Becoming more independent 

IS Reading 

16 B e l i e v i n g t h a t t h e i n s t i t u t i o n s t h a t 
my spouse and 1 work fo r have my 
f a m i l y ' s best i n t e r e s t in mind 

17 Taking advantage of local programs 
and s e r v i c e s aimed a t he lp ing •hose 
in mv s i t u a t i on 

18 Wishing my spouse (or former spouse) 
was not gone and t h a t th ings were 
di f f e r e n t 

19 B e l i e v i n g t h a t my l i f e would not be 
any b e t t e r i f my spouse were nere 
(o r my former spouse and 1 were 
s t i l l toge ther ) 

Nf / 
S / * 1 i> / s / 

/ *> 1 s 1 • / 
i S i f ^ / COPING BEHAVIORS 
• / c / ? / • / 
/ * / * / / 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

3 1 2 3 

20 B u i l d i n g c l o s e r e l a t i o n s h i p s w i th 
people 

21 Taking advantage of p r o f e s s i o n a l 
counsel ing 

22 Involvement in a c t i v i t i e s s p e c i f i 
c a l l y for someone in my s i t u a t i o n 

23 E s t a b l i s h i n g a new l i f e for myself 

24 Dr ink ing a lcohol 

25 Always count ing on r e l a t i v e s to 
help me out 

26 Being a c t i v e in the local community 

27 Doing th ings wi th r e l a t i v e s 

28 R e l i v i n g the p a s t ; r e f l e c t i n g on 
the memorable moments 

29 Cry ing 

30 B e l i e v i n g t h a t th ings w i l l always 
work Out 

31 Dat ing 

32 T a l k i n g t o someone about how 1 
fee l 

33 Showing t h a t I 'm s t rong 

34 Using drugs 

35 Making sure 1 take advantage of 
a l l the s t a t e and local economic 
b e n e f i t s 1 have coming t o me 

36 P a r t i c i p a t i n g on a r e g u l a r bas is 
in planned a c t i v i t i e s conducted 
by o thers in my s i t u a t i o n 

37 E s t a b l i s h i n g a r o u t i n e which is 
not dependent upon my spouse ( o r 
former spouse) being around 

-3 B e l i e v i n g t h a t 1 am b e t t e r a t 
running the fami ly and /or f inances 
w i t h o u t '̂ y spouse or former 
spouse 
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/ / ^ / 

/ • 9 / * / 3 

•9 / » / •* / i 

^1 ̂ rr 1 
0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

C 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

' COPING BEHAVIORS 

39 Be l iev ing tha t t h i s is our s t y l e of 
l i f e and 1 should enioy i t 

40 Always t r u s t i n g my f a i t h t o pu l l 
ne through 

41 Doing more th ings w i th the cni Idren 

42 Being a "good" w i fe and doing what 
Tiy husband wants ne to do 

43 Bel lev ing in God 

44 Doing volunteer work 

45 Involvement in soc ia l a c t i v i t i e s 
( p a r t i e s , e t c . ) wi th f r iends 

46 Planning my fu tu re 

47 Concentrat ing on nobbies ( a r t , 
music, sewi ng, e t c . ) 

43 Eating 

49 Trave l i ng 

50 Always r e l y i n g on myself to solve 
problems 

51 Going shopping wi th the ch i ld ren 
or by myself 

52 Reading about how other persons 
in my s i t u a t i o n handle th ings 

53 Seeking encouragement, guidance 
and support from my parent(s) 

54 Engaging in re la t i onsh ips and 
f r iendsh ips which are s a t i s f y i n g 
to me 

/ 3 / • S ' / / 

^ 1 S S1 * 1 COPING BEHAVIORS 

s / i / S / ^ / 
/^/ / ^ / 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

0 1 2 3 

55 Sleeping 

56 Keeping myself in shape and w e l l -
groomed 

57 Watching t e l e v i s i o n 

58 (joing t o movies 

59 Remodeling or redecorat ing the 
house 

60 Engaging in club work (church, 
PTA, e t c . ) 

61 T e l l i n g myself tha t 1 have many 
th ings 1 should be thankfu l for 

62 Keeping problems to myself 

63 (kaing shopping w i th f r iends 

64 Advancing my profess ional career 

65 L iv ing up to Jhat soc ie ty wants 
me to do as a parent 

66 P a r t i c i p a t i n g in gather ings and 
events w i th r e l a t i v e s 

67 Soc ia l i z i ng wi th f r iends of the 
opposi te sex 

68 Establ ish a new s t y l e of l i fe—new 
f r i e n d s , new a c t i v i t i e s , e t c . 

69 Always be l i ev ing that nothing bad 
could ever happen to my ch i l d ren 

70 Seeking out f r iends who understand 
how d i f f i c u l t i t is for me at 
times 

PLEASE Check all 70 items to be sure you have circled a number for each one. 
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APPENDIX E: MARITAL ADJUSTMENT TEST 

Cieck the <3ot on the scale below viiich best describes the degree of Iiappiness, 
everything considered, of yoiir present marriage. The middle point, "happy," 
represents the degree of happiness which irost people get from marriage, and the 
scale gradually ranges on one side to those few who are very unhappy in marriage, 
and on the other, to those few who experience extreme joy or felicity in marriage. 

Very 
Unhappy Happy 

Perfectly 
H^py 

State the approximate extent of agreement or disagreement between you and your 
mate on the following items. Please check each column. 

Almost Occa- Fre- Almost 
Always Always sionally (̂ uently Always Always 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Handling family finances 

Matters of recreation 

Demonstrations of affection 

Friends 

Sex relations 

(Conventional ity {right, 
good, or proper conduct) 

Philosophy of life 

Ways of dealing with in-laws 

1 

1 
1 

1 

Vihen disagreements arise, they usually result in: 

Husband giving in Wife giving in Agreement by mutual give & take 

Do you and your mate engage in outside interests together: 

All of them some of them Verv fê ?̂ of them None of than 

To be "on the go" 

To be "on the go" 

In leisure time do you generally prefer: 

Does your mate generally prefer: 

Do you ever wish you had not married? 

Frequently Occasionally Rarely Never 

If you had your life to live over, do you think you vrould: 

Marry tiie sanE person Marry a different person Not marry at all 

To stay at heme 

To stay at home 

Do you confide in your mate: 

Almost never Rarely In most things In everything 
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APPENDIX F : PERSONAL WELL-BEING MEASURE 

Hexe 
life' 
ridit next to tr.e vrotu ow*.iJiVr • J-J. y^u î uair. yo 
in tte blank riqht next to the word " intsrest ing" 
inbetseen, ?ut an X where you think i t belongs. 

BORING UnZPESTENG 

EjIJCraaiZ MISERABLE 

EASY KARD 

iSEizss • vopmwHnz 

FsnwDa unEn 

niEL EMPTir 

DISCZUPAGIIX; HOPEFUL 

•nZD DOl« ' " ^ 

DlSAPPOiKHNG 
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APPENDIX G: CONSENT FORM 

I hereby give my consent for my participation in the project entitled: 
"Network Supports and Coping During Adult Transitions." I understand that the oersons 
responsible for t.̂ is project are Drs. Judith Fischer and Donna Sollie. They or thexr 
representative have explained that these studies are part of a project which has the 
following objectives: to gain better understanding of the role of friendship and fam
ily net'vorks in coping with normal transitions in adulthood; to gain better understand
ing of the effects of transitions on the social behavior of young adults. 

They have 1) explained the procedures to be followed and identified those which 
are experimental; 2) described the attendant discomforts and risks; 3) described the 
benefits to be expected, if any; 4) described appropriate alternative procedures; and 
5) agreed to answer any questions I may have concerning the procedures, a description 
of which are as follows: "This study is concerned with the ways you deal with tran
sitions you may undergo in the coming two years. We do not believe there is a right 
or a wrong way to deal with transitions and we hope to come to a better understanding 
of the ways in which people such as yourself are influened by or influence family mem
bers and friends in making transitions. We are asking you to participate in foiir in
terviews at six-month intervals over the course of the next two years. The specific 
transitions that we are interested in are job or.career transitions, marriage and par
enthood transitions. It may be that you will undergo one or more of these transitions 
or none of them. 

Your participation in this study will require approximately two to three hours 
of your time each time you are interviewed- The interviews may be at a place and time 
of convenience to you. 

In the course of collecting information and interview material from you, you will 
be assigned a code number. This code number, rather than your name, will be used to 
identify your responses on the interviews and questionnaires. In this way your contri
butions to the study will be anonymous. No write-up of this study will ever use your 
name. Results of the study will be based on grouped data from and the other partici
pants in this study. Your participation and any results will remain confidential with 
the investigators of this research and their assistants. No one outside of this group 
will see your individual responses and test results. 

In a study such as this one there are a number of different ways in which the 
investigation could have been designed. We could have fewer or greater number of in
terviews, fewer or greater bumbers of questions. The choices were based on our de
cision to have as much ability to understand the factors related to the outcomes as 
possible, but within limits. 

The benefits you may experience are some satisfaction with participating in an 
importajit undertaking, and you may feel some comfort at discussing your transitions 
with a skilled interviewer. You will receive a token benefit of five dollars for 
each interview you complete. The risks to you are that you may feel some discomfort 
at discussing your friends, faunily and your transitions, particularly if these have 
not gone well for you. We believe the benefits to society will include the increased 
understanding we will have for how people undergo major life transitions. We believe 
the potential benefits to you and to society outweigh the risks and discomforts." 

Although no serious risks are anticipated, I understand that in the event of 
physical injury resulting from the research procedures described to me that treatment 
is not necessarily available at Texas Tech University or the Student Health Center or 
any program of insurance applicaible to the institution and its personnel. Financial 
compensation for any such injury must be provided through my own insurance program. 
Further information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. J. Knox Jones, Vice 
President for Research and Graduate Studies, telephone 742-2152, Room 118, Administra
tion Building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
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I understand that I may not derive therapeutic treatment from participation : 
this study. The duration of time of participation covered by this consent form is 
two years; however, I understand that I may discontinue this study at any time I 
choose and my withdrawail will not affect my future at this institution. 

Signature of Subject Date 

Judith Fischer, Ph.D. Date 
Co-principal Investigator 

Donna Sollie, Ph.D. Date 
Co-principal Investigator 

Dr. Fischer and Dr. Sollie may be reached at: 

Department of Home and Family Life 
College of Home Economics 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
(806) 742-3000 






